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THE UNITED REPUBlIC OF ThN7.AtNIA 

President 

Os. oP.o. 

An Act to repeat the Faetorics Ordinance: to make provisions 
for the safety, health and welfare of persons at work in 
factories and other places of work; to provide for the pro-
tection of persons other than persons at work against haz-
ards to health and safety arising out of or in connection 
with activities of persons at work; and to provide for con-
nected matters 

Ew,(-rrv by the Parliament of the United Republic of Tanzania 

PART I 
PR€u?1INARv PROviSIONS 

Short title 
1. This Act may be cited as the Occupational Health and Safety Act, and 

2003 and shall come into operation on such date as the Minister may, by commen- 

notice published in the Gazette appoint. 

2.— I) This Act shall apply to Factories and all other work places Appika-

as defined under this Act unless exen)pled by the Minister in accor- lion 

dance with the provisions of this Act. 
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In case of any work which would constitute a factory, the provi-
sions of this Act shall apply as lithe owner or occupier of the work-
place is the Occupier of the ütetory and the persons working there were 
persons employed in the Iaetory. 

Where a place is situated within the close cartilage or precincts 
forming a factory is solely used ior some purpose other than processes 
carried on in the factory that place shall not be deemed to form part of 
the factory for the purposes of this Act but shall, if otherwise would be 
a factory he deemed to he a separate factory. 

Any line or siding, not beingpart of a railway which is used 
in connection with and for the purposes of a factoty if any such 
line or siding is used in connection with more than one factory 
belonging to difIèrent occupiers, the line or siding shall he deemed 
to be a separate factory, and the provisions of'this Act shall apply 
as if such different occupiers were jointly the occupiers of the line 
or siding so deemed to be a factory. 

3. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires -"air 
Interprc- receiver" means- 
tatit'n 	 (I) any vessel,lother than pipe or coil, or an accessory, fitting or 

part ola compressor, for containing compressed air and coit-
nected to an compressing plant: or 

(ii) any fixed vessel or tank for containing compressed air or 
compressed exhzLust gases and used for the purpose of start-
ing an internal combustion engine; 

"article" includes any solid, liquid or gas or any combination of them; 
"Authority" means the Occupational Safety and Health Authority; 
"authorized plant inspector" means any person whether an otlicer of 

the Govenmient or not who is authorized by the Chief Inspector to 
carry out exan)ination and tests and issue a certificate as may be 
required; 

"approved inspection authority" means an inspection authority approved 
by the Chief Inspector with respect to a particular service: 

"bodily injury" means physical or mental injury: 
"biological monitoring" means a planned programme of periodic col- 

lection and analysis of body fluid, tissues, excrcta, or exhaled air; 
Act No30 "Board" means the Ministerial Advisory Board established under 5cc-
ot 1997 lion 6 of the Executive Aeencics Act, 1997; 
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"building operation" means the cOnscrue'.ion, structural alteration, re-
pair or maintenance ofa building, including re-painting, redecora-
tion and external cleaning of the structure the demolition ofa build-

ing. and the preparation for and laying the foundation, of an in-

tended building, but does not include any operation which is a civil 

engineering work within the meaning of this Act; 

"ceruticate of registration" means certificate ol registrattougranted tin-

tier this Act; 

"Chief Tnspector" means the chief inspector of factories and other work-

places appointed undersection 4 and who shall be the ChielExecu-

live of Occupational Safety and Health Authority appointed under 

the Executive Agency Act, 1997. and includes the Acting Chief 

Inspector; 

"civil engineering work" includes, operation at bridges, aqueducts, dams, 

reservoirs, docks, inland navigation, waterworks, sewerage works, 

steel and reinforcement concrete structures, river works, roads, pipe 

lines, tunnels and shafls. 

"Committee" means a Health and Safcty Committee established under 

section 13: 

"compliance licence" mcans an occupational safety and health eonipli-

ance licence issued under section 17(3); 

danger" means any injury or damage to persons, properly or environ-

ment; 

"employee" means any person who - 

(t) 	is employed by or works for an employer and who re- 

ceives or entitled to receive any remuneration: or 

(h) 

	

	works under the dircctiott or supervision of an employer 

or any tither person; 

(c) 	is apprentice: 
-employer" means any person who employs or provides work for any 

person and remunerates that person or expressly or tacitly under-
takes to remujierate hint; 

"exit medical examination" means medical examinational conducted 
021 an employee upon leaving his employment; 

"explossves" means any substance capable of relcasingenergy in a rapid 
and uncontrolled manner to give rise to explosions: 

"factoty" means any premises in which persons are employed in any 
process for or incidental to - 

(a) 	the making of any article or part of any article: or 
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(h) 	the altering, repairing, ornamenting, finishing, clearing 

or washing or the breaking up Or demolitton ot'any article 
or 

(c) 	the adapting for sale olany arcicle.being premises in 
which or within the close or cartilage or precincts of which 

the work is carried on by way of trade or for purposes of 
gain and to or over which the employer of the persons 

employed therein has the right of access or control: and 

iricl ude: 

anvyard ordn'dock, including the precincts thercof 
in which ships or vessels are constructed, recon-
structed, repaired, refitted, finished or broken; 
any premises in which the business of washing or 
filing of bottles or containers or packing articles is 
carried on incidentally to the purposes of any fac-
tory: 
any premises in which the construction, reconstnjc-
(ion or repair of locomotives, vehicles or other plant 
for use For transport purposes is carried on as ancil-
lary to transport undertaking or other industrial or 
commercial locomotives or vehicles where only clean-
ing, washing, running repairs or minor adjustments 
are carried out: 
any premises in which printing or other similar pro-
cess, or bookbinding is carried on by way of trade or 
for purposes of gain Or incidentally to another busi-
ness so carried on: 
any premises in which niechanical power is used in 
connection with the making or repair of articles of 
metal or wood incidentally to any business carried 
on by way of trade or for purposes of gain; 
any premises in which articles are made or prepared 
incidentally to the carlying on of building operations 
or civil engineering works; 
any premises in which persons are regularly employed 
in or in connection with the generating of electrical 
energy for supply by way of trade, or for supply for 
the purposes of any industrial or commercial under-
taking or of any public building or public institution, 
or for supply to streets or other public places; 
any premises in which mechanical power is used for 

the purposes ofor in connection with a water supply. 
being premises in which persons are regularly em-
ployed; 
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tiny sewage works in which mechanical power is used 

and any pumping station used in connection with any sew-

age works; 

any site in which building or civil engineering works are 

being carried on: 

any work-place in which, with the permission of or under 

agreement with the owner or occupier, two or more per-

sons can-v on any work which would constimtc the fac-

1013' or workplace if the persons working tltcm were in 
the employment of the owner or occupier: 

any premises belonging to orin the occupation of the Gov- 

eminent, or any local authority, where the work carried 

there is by way of trade, or for the purpose of gain: 

"hazard" means a source of or exposure to danger; 

"health and safety equipment" means any article or part thereof winch 

is manufactured, provided or installed in the interest or the health or 

safety of any person. property or envitorinient: 

"inspector" means an occupational safety and health oficer in the ser-
vice of the Government or any other person appointed by the Chief 

Inspector lobe an Inspector for the purpose or this Act; 
"lifting tackle" includes chains. Claris hips, rope slings rings, holes. 

shackles and swivels. 

"local authority" has the meaning ascribed For it under the l.oeal Gov- .'\cI No: 
eminent (District Authoril cs) Act. 1982 and Local Government 7 & S of 

(Urban Authorities) Act, 1982: 1982 

"macliner" means any article or combination of articles assembled, 

arranged or connected and which is used or iittendcd to be used for 

converting any form of energy to perform work, or which is used or 

intended to be used, whether incidental thereto or not, For develop-

ing, receiving, storing, containing, confininL', transforming, trans-

mitting, transferring or controlling any lbnn of energy. 

"maintained" means wotk maintained in an efficient state in efficient 

working order and in good repair; 

"manual labour" means work ordinarily performed by tradesmen of cv-

erytype and description, labourers and drivers ofall modes oftrans-

port, but does not include clerical work or similar occupation; 

"maximum pennissible pressure" means the pressure specified in the 

relevant certificate or the pressure specified in the report of the last 
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ex;tminatiOn 
"medical surveillance" means a planned programme or specialized cx-

amination or periodic examination, which may include clinical ex-
aminations, biologicaj monitoring or medical tests of employees by 
an occupational health practitioner or, an occupational medicine prac-
tttioncr; 

"Minister" means the Minister responsible for labour 
"occupational disease" meansany disease arising out ofor in the course 

(if emploYment: 
"occupational health" inc!udes occupational hygiene. occupational medi-

cine and biological monitoring; 
"occupation Uealtli I'ractitioner" means a health and safety professional 

with postgraduate Iraining in occupational health; 
"cecttpatiortl hygiene" means the anticipation, tecognitiori, evaluation 

and control of conditions arising in orfrorn a workplace, which may 
cause illness or adverse health effects to persons; 

"occupational Medicine Practitioner" means a medical doctor with post- 
vaduate training in occupational medicine or occupational health; 

"organism" means any biological agent which is capable ofcausing ill- 
ness to persons; 

"plant" includes fixtures, htt ITIgS. implements, equipment, tools and zip-
plianecs, and an thipg which is used for any purpose in connection 
with such plant: 

"premises" includes any building, vdnele, vessel, train or aircraft; 
"prime-mover" means an engine, motor or other appliance which pro- 

vales mechanical energy driven from steam, water, wind, electricityc 
combustion of fuel or other source; 

"properly used" means used with due regard to any information, in-
stnlction or advice supplied by the desisner, manufacturer, importer, 
seller or supplier 

"register" means a register of factories and workplaces established un-
der section 15 and includes any other register kept in every factory 
workplace; 

"risk" means the probability iliat injun' of or damage to person, prop-
erty or environment will occur; 

"safe working pressure" means the pressure specified in the relevant 
certiFicate under this Act or the pressure which is specified in the 
report of the last exaniination; 

"sanitary cotivemence'rncludc urinals, water-closets, earth-closets, priv-
ies, ash-pits, and any similar conveniences; 

"sell" includes - 
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(a) to offer or display for sale or import mo Mainland Tanzania 
['or sale; or 

(h) to exchange, donate, lease or offer or display for leasinQ; 

"steam boiler" means any closed vessel in which for any purpose steam 
is generated under pressure greater than airnospheric pressure, and 

includes hot water boiler anti any econonuzer used to heat water be- 
ing fed to any such vessel, and super-heater used for heating steam: 

"steam container" means any vessel other than a steam pipe or coil with 
a pemianent outlet to the atmosphere or into a space where pressure 
does to the atmophcre or into a space where pressure does not ex- 
ceed atmospheric pressure and through which steam is passed at at- 
mospheric pressure or at approximately that pressure for the purpose 
olheating, boiling. drying, evaporating or other similar puqoses; 

"steam receiver" means any vessel or apparatus, other than steam under 
pressure greater than atmospheric pressure; 

"substance" includes any solid, liquid. vapour, gas or aerosol, or 
combination thereof;"  

"trade union" means a trade union as defined under the Trade 
Unions Act, 1998: 998 

'transmission machinery" means a shall, wheel, drnin, pulley, system of 
fast and loose pulleys. coupling, clutch, driving'belc or other device 
by which the motion of a prime mover is transmitted to or received 
by any machine or appliance; 

"user 	means in relation to plant or machinery. means the person who 
uses plant or machinery ('or own beneFit or who has the richt of con- 
trol over the use of plant or machinery, hut does not include it Lessor 
ofor any person employed iii connection with that plant or niachin- 
cry. 

"worker" means an employee or a sell-employed person. and for such 
purpose an employer or a self-employed person is deemed to be at 
work durinL the time that he is in the course ofernplomcnt. 

"workplace" means any premises orplace where a person pertbrms work 

in the course of his employment; 

PART 11 

ADMtNIsTlcknoN 

4.—(1) The Minister shall appoint the Chief inspector from Appoint- 

amongst persons who possess the necessary qualifications, ment and 

rienee and competence to perlirm the functions under this Act. p owers  

(2) The Chief Inspector appointed tinder subsection ( I ) .shall 111SPe,ccor 
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Act No. perform his functions in accordance with the Executive Agencies 
30 of 	Act 1997 and this Act. 
1997 

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (2). the flue-

dons of the Chief inspector shall include - 
(a) to keep record ot'publication on health zmd safety standards which 

are incorporated in the Regulations. atiles or Orders; 
(b)to keep record ofaniendmerits of substitution of any health and 

safety standard so published; 

(e) to keep and maintain register of factories; 
to keep records and other register of any other matters which need 
to be registered under this Act: 
to do such other functions as may he required under this Act; 

(I) to make available for inspection by interested persons, any regis-

icr or extract thereFrom. 

The Chief Inspector may delegate any power contèrred upon him 

by this Act, to any officer or autluorise any such officer to perform any 
duty assigned to him by this Act. 

No deLegation of it power under sub-section (4) shall prevent 

the exercise of that power by the Chief Inspector himself. 

The Minister may designate any other officer serving in the 

authority to act as Chief Inspector during the absence or incapacity or, 
where no person has been designated as Chief Tnspeclor; until a Chief 
Inspector is designated. 

Appo!nt- 	S. —(1) The Chielinspector may designate any person as an inspec- 
mciii at 	tor to pertbrrn, subject to the control and direetionsof the 	 Inspec- 
in,pcv- 
tors 	any or all of the functions assigned to an inspector by this Act. 

Every inspector shalt he furnished with a certificate of his ap-
pointnient and when visiting any lacton' or workplace to which any of 
the provisions of this Act applies shall, if so required, produce the cer-

tificate to the occupier or oilier person holding a responsible manage-
ment position at a factory or workplace. 

Where an inspector is designated under subsection (I) and per-
forms any function under this Act in thepresence ofany person affected 
thereby, the inspector shall on demand by that person produce to him the 
certificate referred to in subsection (2). 

No inspector shall publish or disclose to any person the details of 
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any manufacturing, cormnerciai. working process or any iiilhrmation 
Concerning the attairofanv othcrperson, which rilayconie to his knowl-
edge in the course of his duties under this Act, except - 

in so tar as is necessary thr the purpost of prosecution tbr an of-
knee: 
to the extent to which it may be nece'"'for the pioper administra-
tion of this Act: or 
at the request of a health and safety representative or a health 
and safety committee entitled thereto. 
An inspector shall treat as absolutely confidential the source of 

any complaint bringing to his notice a contravention of the provisions 
of this Act, and shall give no intimation to the occupier orbS represen-
tative that a Visit of inspection was made in consequence of that com-
plaint. 

Any person who-- 
(a) is the occupier of a factory or workplace: or 
(h) is directly interested in a factory or workplace or in any pro-

cess or business earned therein or in a patent connected there-
with: or 

(c) is employed in a factory or workplace, 
shall not act as an inspector. 

I) An inspector shall - for the purpose of the performance of 	I'OWeN of 
this Act have powcrs to do all or any of the thilowing - 	 IIispL- 

torc 

without prior nottec, to enter, inspect and exanune by day or 
night, a flictoty or workplace, and cvery part thcreoi when 
he has itasonahie cause to believe that any person is em-
ployed therein: 
to enter. inspect, and examine, any place which he has rea-
sonable cause to believe to bea factory or workplace and 
any part of any building of which a tèctozy or workplace 
Ionns 1,art and in which he has jeasoriabje cause to believe 
that explosive or highly inflammablc materials are stored or 
used; 
to exercise such other powers as maybe necessary to inspect 
and examine any macfinery, plant. or appliance, in a factory 
or workplace: 

to take with him any assistant or a police officer if he has 
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reasonable cause to apprehend any serious obsiruction in the cx-

ecut ion of his duty: 

(e) to require the production of a register, a certiticatc, notice, a 

document, an arlicle. any substance, plant or macbinezy or a 

part or a sample in pursuance of this Act; 

(1) to inspect, examine and copy any of the documents men-

tioned under paragraph (e); 

to seize any documents or article mentioned under paragraph 

(e) ifiri the opinion ot'the inspector the seizure may serve as 

evidence at the trial of any person charged with an offence 

under this Act; 

to make such examination and inquiry as may be necessary 

to ascertain whether the provisions of this Act, are complied 

with: 

to require any person whom he finds in a factory or work-

place to give such information as it is in his powers to give 

information as to who is the occupier of the factory or work-

place; 

to direct any employer, employee, or user including any 

former employer, employee or user, to appear before him at 

such time and place as maybe determined by him and ques-

tion that employer, employee or user either alone or in the 

presence of any other person on any matter to which this Act 

relates; 

to examine any person. either alone or in the presence of any 
other person, as he thinks fit, with respect to rilatters under 

this Act, and to require every such person to sign a declara-

tion of the truth of the matter to which he is so examined: 

Provided that, no person shall be required under this pro-

vision to answer any question or give any evidence intend-

ing or likely to incriminate himself: 

(I) 	in the ease ofan inspector who is a registered occupational 

medicine practitioner, to carry out such medical exantina-

tions as may be necessary for the purpose of his duties un-

der this Act; and 

to exercise such other powers as may be nece5.carv for car-

tying this Act into effect. 

to carry out investigation on any matter under this Act and 
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to prepare the relevant report. 

The occupier of every factory or workplace, his agent and ser-
Vant shell furnish the means required by an inspector as necessary for 
an entr) inspection, exanhination, inquiry, the taking of samples, bio-
logical monitoring or for the exercise of his powers under this Act in 
relation to that fèctory or workplace. 

Any person who 
willfully delays an inspector in Lite exercise of any power under 

this section; or 
fails to comply with the requirements ofan inspector under this 

section; 
obstruct an inspector in the execution of his duties. 

comnuts an offence and is liable upon conviction to a tine not exceed-
ing two million shillings, or to impnsomnent for a term Tim exceeding 
three months, or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

7.— (1) An inspector may investigate the circumstances of any mci- tnvtstiga. 
dent which has occurred at or originated from a factory or workplace or tions 
in connection with the use ofa plant or machinery which resulted, or in 
the opinion of the inspector could have resulted, in the injury, illness or 
death of any person in order to determine whether it is necessary to hold 
it formal investigation. 

After completing the investigation under subsection (I). the 
inspector sh3ll submit a written report, together with all relevant state-
ments, documents and ink rnmtion gathered by him, to the'Chief In-
spector for further action. 

A prescribed fee and all other related expenses for the investiga-
tion shall be borne by the owner or occupier of the factory or work-
place. 

S. (1) The Chief Inspector, upon receipt of a complaint may, di- 
recL an inspector to conduct a formal inquiry into any ineidcnt which Format 
has occurred at or ori ginated from a thcrory or workplace or in connec- 	llflflt% 

tion with the use of plant or machinery which has resulted, or in the 
opinion of the Chief Inspector could have itsulted. in the injury, illness 
or death of any person. 

(2) The Inspector shall afler the conclusion elan inquiry tinder this 
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section prepare and subrni La report on inquiry to the Chief inspector 
for further action. 

(3) The Chief Inspector may, afler considering the report under sub-
section (2) 

advise accordingly: 
issue improvement notice; 
issue prohibition notice: or 
refer the matter to court. 

(4) The Minister shall upon consultation with the Chiel'Tiispcctormake 
mies prescribing procedures for conducting inquiry under this section. 

Appeal 	9.–( I) Any person aggrieved by a dcision of the inspector under 
ugHinst 	this Act may appeal against the decision to the Chief Inspector. 
decision 

of 	 (2) Any person who wishes to appeal in terms olsubseedon (I), 
urspecior 	shall within thirty days after the inspectors decision lodge an appeal 

with the Chief Inspector in writing, setting out the grounds of appeal. 

The Chielliispector shall, after lie has considered the grounds of 
the appeal and the iaspector's reasons for the decision, confirm or set 
aside or vary the decision or substitute for that decision any other deci-
sion as may be appropriate. 

Any person aggrieved by the decision of Chief Inspector under 
subsection (3) or in the exercise of any power under this Act, may within 
thirty days appeal against that decision to the Minisler. 

Where the Minister has received appeal he shall, within 
thirty days, determine the appeal. 

In determining the appeal the Minister may, vary, conlirni 
or othenvise direct the Chief Inspector the manlier in which the 
matter complained of he treated. 

Prer 	i0—(l) An inspector may, prosecute, conduct, or defend 
hispec- 	before a Magistrate's Court any char;c, complaint, or any other 
tor to 	proceeding arising under this Act, or in the discharge of his duty 
Pro- 	as an inspector. 
ceedings 
bcfure 	

(2) It sha'l not he an objection to the competence of an inspee- 
trace 	tor to give evidence as a witness in any prosecution brought at his 
Court 	instance or conducted by him. 
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11. 	(I) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) and (3), every Safety 
employer who has more than twenty employees in his employment at and 

any factory or workplace shall— ttIi 

(a) within four months after the commencement of this Act; or 
reprcscii-
totives 

(h) afler commencing business: or 
(c) from such time as the numberof employees exceeds lour desig- 

nate in writing for a specified period, a health and safety repre- 
sentatives for that tbetoty or workplace, or for the different sec- 
tions thereof. 

(2) 	Any employer and his employees or their representatives shall 
make their own anangenients and procedures fbr the nomination or dee- 
lion, the term ofotuice: and subsequent designation ofitealib and saicty 
representatives in terms of subsection (I): 

Provided that, where such consultation fails, the matter shall be 
referred to an inspector for arbitration and decision. 

(3) 	Every employee employed in a IoU-time capacity at a specific 
factory or workplace and is acquainted with conditions and activities at 
that factory or workplace or section thereof, shall be eligible for desig- 
nation as a health and safety representative for that factory or work- 
place or section; 

(4) 	(he number of health and safety representatives at a factory or 
workplace or section thereof shall- 

in the case of shops and ollices be at least one health and safety 
representative for hundred employees or part thereof; 
in the case of a factory or workplace at least one health and 
salety representative lhr every tifly employees or pan thereof: 

Provided that, those employees performiru! work at a workplace other 
than that where they ordinarily report for duty, shall be deemed Co be 
working at the factory or workplace where they so report for duty. 

(5) Vliere an inspector is of the opinion that, the nunther of health 
and satCty rcpmsentativcs for any factoryor workplace or section thereof. 
including a factory or workplace or a section ihereofwith four or fewer 
employees, is inadequate. he may by Notice in writing direct the em-
ployer Co desiimate such number of employees as health and safety repre-
sentatives for that tetoiy or workplace or section thercolas the inspee- 
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icr may determine in accordance with the arningements and pro-

cedures referred to in subsection (2). 

(6) All activities in connection with the designaiion, functions and 

training of health and safety representatives shall he performed (luring 

ordinary working hours, and anytime reasonably spent by any employee 

in this regard shalt fr,rall purposeshe dce.nd to betime spent byhim in 

the carrying out of his dunes as an employee. 

Functions 	12. (1) The timctions ala health and salècy rcpresentaiive appointed 
of satety 	for the factory or workplace under this Act shtilJ include 

heatth 
rcprescn- 	(a) to review the effectiveness of health and satèty measures; 
tauves 

	

	(b) to identify potential hazards and major incidents at a factory or 

workplace; 

(c) to collaborate with his employer, examine thecauses of incidents 

at the lactoty or workplace; 

(d)to irlvestiate eontplainis by any employee relating to that 

employees health or safety at work; 

(e) to make representariolls to the employer or a health and .salety 

committee or where such representations are unsuccessfiul, to an 

inspector; 

(F) to inspect arty document which the employer is required to keep 

in tcrms ofihis Act in so laras is reasonably necessary toperlorni 

his timctions: 

to accompany an inspector on any !nspectioii; 

to participate in any inte;nal health or safety audit. 

to reptnt accidents, near-misses, injuries, illnesses, deaths 

and non-compliance to the inspector. 

(2) An employer shMl piovide su(,h facilities, assistance and train-

ing as a health and safety representative may reasonably require for the 

canying out ofhis functions. 

13.—(l) An employer shill in respect oleach factory or workplace 

and 	where two or more health and safety representatives have been desig- 
Ucttih 	nated. estahlish one or more Conunitiecs and at every meeting of such 
(oniniut- 	a C'oxnmittee, consult s ith the Committce for the purpose of initiating. 
ttt'. 	

developing, promoting. 'naintakntrig and reviewing measures to ensure 

the health d safety of his employees at work. 
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(2) The Committee shall consist of such number of members at least 
one third of whoni shall he women as the employer may from time to 
time determine except that- 

where one Committee has been established in respect of a factory 
or workplace, all the health and saièty representatives for that 
factory or workplace shall be members of the Committee: 

where two or more Committees have been established in respect 
ala factory or workplace. each health and safety representative 
for that factory or workplace shall be a member of at least one of 
those C'ontmittees: and 

the number of persons nominated by an employer on any Corn. 
muttec established in terms of this section shall not exceed the 
number oflicalth and safety represental ives on that Committee. 

(3) the persons nominated by an employer on a health and safety 
committee shall be desiated in writing by the employer for such pe-
riod as may be determined by him. and shall be members of the Corn-
mittee for the period of their designation in terms of this section. 

(4)•Fhe Committee shall hold meetirtgs as otlen as may be necessary 
but at least once every three months at a time and place determined by 
the conuti it Ice; 

An inspector may by notice in writing direct the members ala 
Committee to hold a meeting at a time and place determitted by the 
i tispeetor. 

V/here more than ten percent of the employees at ii specific 
factory or workplace has made a written request to an inspector, the 
inspector may by a written notice direct that such a meeting he held. 

The committee shall determine the procedures of the meetings 

mc Committee may co-opt one or more persons by reason of a 
particular knowledge of health or safety matter as an advisory member 
or as advisory members of the ('nmnittee but such member shall not 
have the right to vote. 

11 an inspector is of the opinion that the Committees established 
for any particular factory or workplace is inadequate, he may in writing 
direct the employer to estahi isit for that lictory or workplace such num-
ber of Committees as the inspector may determine. 
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Functions 	14. (1) The Committee 
of Iiuitrh 	(a) may make recommendations to the employer or, where the 
and 	 recommendations fail to resolve the matter, to an inspector 

regarding any matter aiTheting the health or safety of persons 

at the factory or workplace or any section thereof for which 

such Committee has been established: 

(14 shall discuss any incident at the factory or workplace or sec-

tion thereof in which or in consequence olwhich any person 

was injured, became ill or died, and may in writing repon the 

incident Loan inspector; and 

(e) shall keep record of each recommendation made to an em-

ployer in terms of subsection (I )(a) and of any report made to 

an inspector in terms of subsection (U(b); 

(d) shall perlorm such other tünctions as may be prescribed. 

(2) An employer shall take the prescribed steps to ensure that, a 

Committee complies with the provisions of this Act in the performance 

of the duties assigned to it under this Act. 

PART 111 

R FOtS I RAflON or FArroRtEs OR SVogxt.'LACFS 

Ftegktcr 	IS. There shall be a register of factories and workplaces in which 
of Facto- the Chief Inspector shall enter such particulars in relation to even' 
TICS 

" r 	
factory and workplace as he may consider necessary Ibr the purpose of 

places 	this Act. 

tkegistra- 	16. (I) Any person being the owner or occupier of a factory or 
11011 of work place shall, before operating, be required to register such factory 
tactories 

work asic' 	
or workplace under this Act. 

place% 
(2) Before any person occupies or uses as a Iaetory or workptaee 

any premises, which were not so occupied or used by him at the 

commencement of this Act, that person shall apply for the registration 

of the premises. 

Proccdurc 	17.— (1) Subject to the provisions of section 16. such person shall 
for reek- send to the Chief Inspector a written application containing the particu-
tration 	lars set out in the First Schedule to this Act together with the prescribed 

registration fees. 
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Where the Chief Inspector is satistied that the premises are suit-
able for use as a factory or workplace he shall register the premises and 
shall issue to the applicant a certificate of registration in the fom set out 
in the Second Schedule to this Act. 

The compliance licence in the form set out in (he I'hird Schedule 
shall he issued to the occupier of a factory or workplace every twelve 
months. upon fulfilling occupational health and safety requirements and 
on pa)ment of the prescribed compliance license fee. 

The Minister shall upon consultation with the Minister for 
Finance, prescribe fees for registration and for compliance referred to in 
this section. 

Any person who, occupies or uses as a factory, or workplace any 
premises. without a ccniflcarcoiregistrdtion orcompliance licence, corn-
nuts an offence and upon conviction shall he liable to a fine of riot less 
than one million shillings, and not more than five million shillings or to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months, or to both, and if 
the contraventIon in respect of which it person was so convicted is con-
tinued. commits a further offence and upon convietton is liable to a fine 
not exceeding one hundred thousand shillings, for cacti day on which the 
offence was continued 

Every person who, at the commencement of this Act, occupies a 
factory or workplace shall, within six months of the commencement of reitislra-

thisAct. applyforthe registration olihe factoryorworkplacehyscndiitg 	Ion 

to the Chief Inspector an application for renewal made in the prescribed 
lorm and shall contain such particular as may be determined. 

(1) The Chief Inspector may aikr consideration olthc applica- Grounds 
tion for regisiration grant or refuse to issue a cenifleate oircgistrat.ion or ()fIthJSat 

compliance licence to the applicant. 

(2) Where the Chief Inspector refuses to issue a certificate ofregis-
tration orcompliance license, uudcrsubsecrion(1). he shall stale in writ-
ing the grounds for the reffisal. 
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20.—( I) Where an occupier closes a registered factory or work- Nolifica-
place, lie shall inform the Chiellnspcctor that he has closed the factory LRLI at 

or workplace and ceased operation, 	 closure or 
change of 
occupicr 

(2) Where there isa change of occupier or industry, or process, the or indus-

new occupier shall within a period alone month of the change inform ti 

the Cinef inspector in writing of the changes. 

21. (I) Every person who intends to construct a factory or work- Submis-

place or a building appurtenant to a factory or workplace or to alter or sion of 
add to any existing thetory or workplace building shall, submit drawing tactary or 

work- in blue prints or white prints of the intended premises to the Chief In- plc' 
Spector for approval. 	 dnt'vin 

The drawings shall depict, vital sections and elevations; machin-
ery lay ut plan inscribed in plan showing production process flaw, elec-
trical installation, sewagedisposal, emergency exits, tire protection plans 
and adcquate sanitary and welfare facilities with respect to the niaxi-
mum number or intended workers in each shift. 

On receipt of drawings under subsection (I). the Chief Inspector 
may 

grant approval on payment of the prescnhed fee and subject to 
terms and conditions as he may determine: or 
retbse to approve the drawings and specit' the grounds for 
refusal. 

22. —(I) Anyperson who constructs a factory orworkpiaee or build- Consinic-

ing appurtenant to a factory or workplace after being granted approval, t 4matlar 
shall be required to call upon tire Chief inspector for subsequent inspec- appro'aI 
tions of the construction progress. 

(2) Any person who - 
constructs a factory or workplacc or building appurtenant to a 
factory or workplace; or 
install any plant or machinery in an existing building or new 
building, 

without the approval of the Chief inspector commits an offence. 
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23. -C I) Any person who is aggrieved by the decision of  the Chief Anita' to 

inspector under the provisions of sections 19 and 21, lie may, within the 

thirty days from the date of the decision, send to the Minister and to the 
Ministcr 

Chief Inspector a written notice of his intention to appeal to the Minister 

and such notice shall state the grounds olihe appeal. 

On receipt of the wi-tHen nonce. the Minister shall appoint a day 

and place for the hearing of the appeal, and shall notit' the panics con-

cerned. 

The Chief Inspector shall he a party in the appeal and shall he 

entitled to appear and be heard before the Minister at the hearing of the 

appeal. 

The Minister may, on hearing the appeal, eontimi, vary or 

reverse the decision of the Chief Inspector. 

PART IV 
SAI:LrrY PROVISIONS 

14.-( I) A thorough pre-plaeemenc and periodic occupational mcdi- MedIcal 

cal examination thr fitness for employment and for employees shall be flUIThfl4 

carried out by a qualified occupational health physician or where neces- 
lion 

sary a qualified medical practitioner as may be authorized by the Chief 

Inspector. 

There shall be an exit medical examination earned out by a quali- 

tied occupatiortal health physician. 

In carrying out medical examination under this section. a pre- 

scribed fee and all oilier related expenses sbl I be borne by the ernp1ovei 

Any occupational health physician eanying out medical exarni- 

nation and the employer shall nlaintaill the confidentiality of the results 

of the medical examination. 

25. The employer in the factory or workplace shall have the duty to 9WY ID 

ensure that-- 
kncc 

every tivwheel direetlyconnected (03 pnnie mover and every niov- JflOVC 

ing part of a pnrne mover, other than the prune mover mentioned wd 

in paragraph (h) of this section, is securely fenced:  
every head and taitrace of water wheels, turbines and every part of lTiaCfllfl- 

electric generators, motor or rotary converter. liv wheels or u-ans- 
mission machinery are securely fenced unless they are safe by po- 

sition or construction. 
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26.—( I) 	Every dangerous part of all other machinery other than Otherma- 

those specified under section 25 shall he securely fenced unless they are ehnery 

safe by position or consinietion: 

Provided that, in so far as the safety of a dangerous part of any inachin- 

cry cannot by reason of the nature of the operation performed be se- 
curely leneed by means of a fixed guard. 

The requirement of subsection (1) shall he deemed to have been 
complied with if a device is provided which in the opinion of the Chief 
Inspector satisfactorily protects the operator from coining into contact 
with that part. 

Other parts which shall he securely fenced when they are being 
processed in lathe or other similar machine. include: 

(a) stock bar projecting beyond the head stock; and 
(h) tube stock in similar circumstance or when being threaded in a 

screwing. 

27. (I) Ernetent devices or appliances shall be providcd and main- 
Safety 
dcvkcs 

tamed in every work place by which power can promptly be cut 0111mm 
the transrfl ission inachtnerv. 

tvery machine driven by mechanical power shall be provided 
with a starting and stopping device, the control of which shall be CO!ivC- 

niently situated to the person operating the machine. 

Driving belts when not in use shall be allowed to rest or ride on 
a revolving shaft, which form part of the transmission machinery. 

Suitable striking gear or other efficient mechanical appliances 
shall be provided and maintained and be used to move driving belts to 
and from fast and loose pulleys which fonn part of the transmission 
machinet and any such gear or appliances shall be so constructed, placed 
and maintained so as to prevent the driving-belt from creeping back on 

the fast pulley. 

Provision 
28. ---( I) In determining whether any part of a machinery is safe by 

position or by construction to persons employed in the premises:- 	unfcnccd 
üithin 

ery 
(a) account shall not be taken ot any person carrying out, while pan 
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of the itiachiriery is in motion, an examination or luhncation or 

adjustment shown by examination to be immediately neeesa' 

and being an examination lubrication or adjustment which it is 

necessary to carry out while the pail of the machinery is in mo-

tion: or 

(b) no account shall he taken of any person eat -tying out any lubri-

cation or mounting or shipping of bells any part. ofiransinission 

machinery used in any process being a process where owing to 

its continuous nature, the stopping of that part would seriously 

interfere with the carn'ing on oithe process. 

The provision of sub-section (I) shall apply where exanuna-

fun, lubrication or other operation is carried out by an adult person ap-

proved by the management of a Ihetory or workplace who has received 

adequate training and has been provided with a close fittingoverall hav-

ing no external pockets. 

No person shall he appointed as a machinery attendant unless 

he has been sutlicienily trained in the work entailed and is fully aware of 

the dangers involved in the operations. 

Where any operations under this section are being carried out. 

anollicrilerson shall assist the operator ann shall ensure that all equip-

ment and other tixtures used are securely fixed in position so as to pre-

vent them from slipping. 

Comaruc- 	29. Even- lencing or safety guard shalt he of substantial construe- 
IIOD and 	tion, properl y  maintained and kept in position while the parts required to 
IIilUllC' 

- 	he Ienccd or saleguarded are in motion or in use, except when any such 
OJJICe Of 
fencing 	part are necessarily exposed for examination, lubrication or adjustment 

which are immediatelyneeessaryand all iheconditions specitied in sec-

tion 28 are complied with 

30. No person shall clean any part of a prime mover, transmission 
of 	machinery or any dangerous part of any machinery while in motion, 

cry 
iThC 1fl 	

where the cleaning would expose the person to a risk ofinjury front any 
moving part of that machine or an adjacent machine. 

Cctnsmic- 	31. —41) In the case of any machine in a factory intended to he driven 

lion and by mechanical power: 
disposal 
of new 
macbin - 	(a) every set-screw, bolt or key on any revolving shah, spindle wheel, 
ety 
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or pinion, shall be so sunk, encased or otherwise effectively guarded 
to prevent danger; 

(b) all spur and other toothed friction gearing, which dues not require fre-
quent adjustment 'vhile in motion shall be encased, unless it is safe by 

position or construct ion. 

(2) Any person who sells or lets on hire for use in a factory any 

machine to be driven by mechanical power which does not comply with 

the requirements of subsection (I). commits an offence and upon con-

viction is liable to a tine not exceeding two million shillings. 

Vecscl 	32. - (I) Every fixed vessel, sump or pit of which the edge is level 
conlain- 	with less than one metreahovetheadjoininggroundor platform shall, if 
ing 	it contains any scalding, corrosive or poisonous liquids, either be se- 
danger- 
Ous 
	

curely covered or fenced to at least that height or where by reason of the 

liquids 	nature of the work neither secure covering nor secure fencing to that 

height is practicable, all practicable measures shall be taken to prevent 

any person from falling into the vessel, sump or pit. 

(2) A warning notice indicating danger in respect of the Plant  men-

tioned in subsection (I) shall he marked on or attached to the plant or 

otherwise posted close by. 

Self 	 31— (1) No traversing part ofa selftacting machine and no mate- 

acling 	rial carried in there shall, if the space on which it runs is a space over 
machine 	which persons are liable to pass, whether in the course of their employ. 

merit or otherwise, be allowed on their inward or outward traverse to 

run within one metre from any fixed stnieture not being N1  of the ma-
chine. 

(2) All practicable measures shall be taken by an or otherwise to the 
person in charge of the machine to ensure that no person employed shall 
be in the spaecbetween any traversing part ofa self-acting machine and 
any fixed part ot'the machine towards which the traversing part moves 
on the inward run, except when the machine is stopped with the travers-
ing part on the outward run. 

Training. 	34.— (1) No person shall be employed at any machine or at any 
supervi- 	process, being a machine or process liable to cause bodily injury or 
ston and 	injury to health, unless he has been (lilly instructed as to the dangers 
rcscarch 	

likely to arise in connection with the process or machine and - 

(a) has received sufficient training in the operation of the machine or 
in the process: 
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(b) is under adequate supervision by a person who has a thorough 

knowledge and experience of the machine or process: 

It shall be the responsibIlity of the employer upon consultation 

with the Chief Inspector to ensure that 

(a) 	all exposed workers are instructed on the hazards pre- 

vailing in their workplace: 

(h) safety measures are taken to avoid iiury; and 

(a) 	training is provided at least once in every two years. 

The Chief Inspectorshall, subject to the general direction of the 

Minister undertake or promote studies and research to identify hazards 

in the working environmeni and develop innovative ways of dealing 

with occupational safety and health problems. 

The resuks of the studies or research carried out under subsec-

lion (3) shall he made public and be used for promoting occupational 

safety and health. 

35. (1) Every hoist or lift shall be of sound mechanical construe- Hoists 

tion, good material and adequate strength and shall be properly main- and lifts 

tamed. 

Evety hoist or lift shall he lltoroughly examined at least once in 

every period of six months by a person authorised by the Chief Inspec-

tor by a certificate in writing and a report of the result ofevei-y exami-

nation shall be made on a prescribed forrit containing prescribed par-

ticulars signed by the authorised plant inspector and within fourteen 

days shall be entered in or attached to the register. 

Even' hoistway or lilIway shall be efficiently protected by a 

substantial enclosure fitted with gates, so as to prevent any person fall-

ing down or coming into contact with any moving pan or the hoist or 

lift when the (;ages are shut. 

The cage oN hoist or lit) shall be lifted with efficient interlock-

ing or other devices to ensure that the cage cannot be opened except 

when the cage or platform is at the landing and that the cage or platthrm 

cannot he moved away from the landing until the cage is closed. 
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(5) Every hoist or lift and every enclosure shall be so constructed as 
to prevent part of any person or any goods carried in the hoist or liii 
being trapped between any part of the hoist or lift and any fixed struc-
ture or between the counter-balance weight and any other moving part 
of the hoist or lift. 

36. (I) There shalt be marked conspicuously on every hoist or lift 
mum 	the maximum working load which it can safely carry, and no load greater 
load of a 	than safe working load shall be carried on any hoist or lift. 
hoist or 
lilt 

(2) A person owning a hoist or till used for carrying person whether 
with goods or otherwise shall comply with the rcquirement. that - 

provision and maintenance ofeflicient automatic devices topre-
vent Over running oldie cage or platform: 
every cage is on each side from which access is afforded to a 
landing he lifted with a gate and every such gate shall be pro-
vided with efficient devices to secure it, when persons or goods 
are in the cage, the cage cannot he raised or lowered unless the 
gate is closed and will conIc to rest when llic gate is opened; 
in the case of a huist or liii constructed or reconstructed after the 
passing of this Act, where the platlorm or cage is suspended by 
rope or chain, there shall he ai least two ropes or chains sepa-
rately connected with.the cage or platform: and each chain or 
rope and its attachment shalt be capable of carrying the whole 
weight of the platform or cage and its maxi nuni working Load; 
provision and maintenance of efficient devices which will sup-
port the platform or cage with its niaxiniuffi working load in the 
event of the breakage of the rope or chains or any of their attach-
nients. 

(3) The protions of subsection (2) shall not apply where a hoist or 
lift is not operated by mechanical power. 

(4) Every hoistway or liftway inside a building constructed after the 
conung into operation of this Act, and which passes through two or 
more floors shall be completely enclosed with fire lighting resisting 
material and all means of access to the hoist or lift shall be fitted with 
fire resisting doors. 
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(5) For the purpose of this section, no lifting machine or appliance 
shall be deemed to he a hoist or lift unless it has a plattbnn or cage and 
its direction of movement is restricted by a guide. 

37.—(l) Chain, ropes and anyother lifting tackle, shall 1101 be used 
unless it is of good consiruction, of sound and suitable material. ropesand 
adequate strength for the work intended to do, free from patent defect liiing 

and shall be pmperly maintained. 	 tackics 

(2) A tableshowing the safe working loads ofevery kindand size of' 
11 

chain, rope or any other lifting tackle in use, and, in the case of a mul' 
iiple sling, the safe working load at different angles of the legs, shalt be 
posted in the store in which the gear is kept, or in ocher prominent posi-
tion. 

(3) No chain, rope or any other lifting tackle not shown in the table 
mentioned under subsection (2) shall be used. 

(4) The provisions of subsections (1), (2) and (3) shall not apply in 
relation to any lifting Qear if the safe working load or in the case of 
multiple slings the safe working load at different angles of the legs is 
plainly marked on it. 

38.—(l) 	All chains, ropes and other lifting tackle in use shall be 
thoroughly examined by an authorised plant inspector at least once in Examina- 

every period of six months or at such greater intervals as the Chief chains, 
inspector may authorise. ropes and 

lifting 
The report of the result of every examination shall - tackles 

(a) 	be made on the prescribed form, and contain the pu -c- 
seribed particulars including particulars of the safe work- 
ing load; 

(h) 	be entered in or attached to the register within fourteen 
days of the completion ol' the examination; 

(c) 	be signed by the authorized plant inspector. 

No chain, rope, or any other lifting gear, except a fibre rope or 
fibre rope sling, shall he taken into use in any place where this Act 
applies for the first time in that place unless it has been tested and 
thoroughly examined by authorised plant Inspector and it certificate 
of that test and examination specifying the safe working load and signed 
by the Inspector, has been obtained and is available for inspection. 
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Every chain and any other lifting tackle except a rope sling shall 
be annealed at least once in every twelve months, or in the case of chains 
or slings of 12mm or smaller, or chains used in cormection with molten 
metal or molten slag, once in every six months, unless it is of a class of 
description exempted by the Chief Inspector on the ground that it is of 
such material or so constructed that it cannot be subjected 10 heat treat-
ment without risk oldamage. 

No chain, rope or lifting tackle of any type and descripuon 
shall be loaded beyond the safe-working load shown tinder section 
40(2) except by authorised plant inspector for the purpose of testing. 

('rants 	39.- (1) No person shall use a crane or any other lifting machine 
and clhcr unless 
liffing 

all working parts of the gear whether flxed or movable includ-
ing the anchoringor fixing appliances ofevery lifting machine. 
is of good mechanical construction. sound material and adequate 
strength for the vork it is required to do: 

unless the crane or lifting machine has been properly main-
tained, tested and thoroughly examined by the manufacturers 
or by an authodsed Plant Inspector in respect of a new lifting 
machine and thereafter periodically tested and examined by an 
authorised Plant Inspector and a certificate or report in prescribed 
forms of such tests and examinations speciliing the safe work-
ing loads and signed by the manufacturers or by the authorised 
Plant Inspector has been obtained and kept available for in-
spection. 
All parts of the crane or any other lifting machine shall be 

thoroughly examined at least once in every period of twelve months by 
an authorised Plant Inspector. 

All rails on which a travelling crane moves and every track on 
which a carriage of a transport runway moves, shall be of proper size 
and adequate strength and shall have an even running surface and those 
rails or track shall be properly laid, adequately supported or suspended, 
and properly maintained. 
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40. (1) There shall be plainlymarked on everylifting machine the Maxi-

safe vorking load or loads thereof, except that in the case ofajib crane 
so constructed that the safe working load may he varied by the raising load 

or lowering of thej ib, there shall be attached thereto either an automatic 
indicator of safe working loads or a cable indicating the safe working 
loads at corresponding inclinations of the jib or corresponding radii of 
the load. 

No person shall load a crane or other lifting machine beyond the 
safe working load as marked or indicated under subsection (I), except 
for the purpose ola test. 

Where any person is employed or working at or near the wheel 
track of an overhead travelling crane in any place where he would be 
liable to be stmck by the crane, effective measures shall he taken to 
ensure that the crane clots not approach within six meters from the place 
where the person is working or employed. 

No lifting machine shall be operated except by a trained and 
competent person, except that it shall be permissible for that machine to 
be operated by a person who is under the direct supervision ofa quali-
fied person for the purpose of training: 

No person under eighteen years of age shall he employed to 
operate any lilting machine driven by mechanical poweror to give sig-
nal.s to the operator of any such machine. 

41. i\register, containing the particulars set out in the Powih Sched- tcgser 
ule to this Act, shall be kept in every factory or workplace with respect of chains, 
to all chains, ropes or any other lifting tackle, (except fibre rope slings) 
to which sections 35. 37 and 39 apply, and with respect to all lifting 
machines to which section 40 applies. 

roPes 

crancs 
and other 
lilting 
machines 

42. —(I) The owner of hoist or lift, cranes and other lilting ma- Reporting 
chines, chains, ropes and other lifting tackles shall within thirty days OH plants 

before the next examination of the lifting machines and lifting tackles thu. for 
- 	 Inspcc. 

notify the Chief Inspector of the plants due for inspection. 	 tion 
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The Chief Inspector shall upon payment of prescribed fee, in-
struct the authorised plant inspector to cain out the examination and 
tests, as may he required. 

The owner of a hoist or liii, cranes and other lifting machines 
chains, ropes and other lifting tackles shall auler major maintenance or 
alterations riotil' the Chief Inspector For the examination of the same 
before operation or being used again. 

Safe 	 43.-(1) The owner or occupier of the factory or workplace shall 
I11iflS ol 	have the duty to ensure that: 

(a) all floors. steps, stairs, ladders, covers and gangways are constructed 

working 	 of sound material and properly maintained: 
phcc 	 (b) all openings in floors are be securely fbneed. or when not in use 

shall be kept covered; 
(c) there are niaintathed and safe means of access to every place at 

which any person has at any time to wart 
(d) a handrail is provided - 

for every staircase in a structure afthrding a means of exit 
from, if the staircase has an open side, 
forevery stçirease having twoopen sides and shall be main-
tamed on both sides; 

(e) sufficient clear and unohstnicted space shall be maintained at 
even' machine or plant white in motion to enable the work to 
be carried out without unnecessary risk: 

(1) every teagle opening or similar doorway used for hoisting or 
lowering goods or materials. are securely fenced, and are pro. 
vided with a secure hand-hold on each side of the opening Or 
doorway. 

Where any person is to work at a place from which he is liable to 
fail at it distance of more than three meters, unless the place is one 
which affords secure foothold and, where necessary, secure handhold 
means shall be provided so far as is reasonable practicable by fencing 
or otherwise for ensuring safety of any such person. 

Fencing shall be properly maintained and shall be kept in posi-
tion except where the hoisting or lowering of goods or material is being 
carried on at the opening or doorway 
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44. 	(1) Where work has to he done inside any chamber, tank, vat, Precau- 

pit or other confined space, in which dangerous ftLInCS are liable to be '° 

present 
- 

where 
danger- 

the confined space shall be provided with adequate means of OUS 

aggress for persons entering or working therein; and fumes are 

no person shall enter the confined space for any purpose unless liable ro 

the following requirements are complied with: - 
he  

(1) all practicable steps shall be taken to remove any fumes which 
may be present and to prevent any ingress of fumes and, un- 
less it has been ascertained by a suitable test that the space is 
Free from dangerous flumes, the person entering shall wear a 
belt to which there is securely attached a rope of which the 
free end is held by a person outside: or 

(ii) the person entering wears a suitable breathing apparatus; 

suitable breathingapparatus and a suitable reviving apparanasand 
suitable belts and ropes shall be provided and maintained so as to 
be readily accessible; and 

(d)a sufficient number of the persons employed in the factor y  shall 
be trained and practiced in the use of such apparatus and in the 
method of restoring respiration. 

(2) Without prejudice to the requirements in subsection (I), a person 
shall not enter or remain in any tank. chamber, vat. pipeline, or any 
similar conilned space for any purpose unless 

it has been sufficiently cooled by ventilation or is made safe to 
work in; 
the person ensured ala supply of air adequate for respiration 
and to render harmless any dangerous tbntes: or 
he is wearing a suitable breathing apparatus. 

45.- -(1) Where, in connection with any grinding, grading, sieving or Prccau- 
similar process giving rise to dust, gas or vapour which is liable to "°" 

explode on ignition, the owner of the factory or workplace shall take SPt  
to 

all practicable measures to ensure: explosive 

the prevention of explosion by enclosure of the plant or process; 
the removal or prevention of the accumulation of dust, gas or mabte 

vapour; and du.r gas 
, 	 . 

(e) the exclusion or etleetwe enclosure of all possible sources of 
vapour 
or 

tgnttion. substance 
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Where there is dust, gas or vapour in any plant or process which 

is liable to explode on ignition, all practicable measures shall be taken 
to restrict the spread and effects of such explosion by the provision of 

chokes, baffles and vents, or other effective measures, unless the plant 
is constructed to withstand the pressure likely to be generated by an 

explosion. 

No plant, tank, or vessel which contains or has contained any 
explosive or intlammable substance be subject to any operation which 
involves the application of heat, unless all practicable measures have 
been taken to remove the substance and any fumes arising or to render 
them non-explosive or non-inflammable. 

Where any tank, plant or vessel has been subjected to any opera-
tion, no explosive or intlammable substance shall be allowed to enter 
the plant, tank or vessel until the metal has cooled sufficiently to pre-
vent any risk of igniting the substance. 

Subject to the provisions of subsection (3), if any person is re-
quied to work or cuter any plant, tank or vessel which has any explo-

sive or inflammable substance, a permit to work shall be provided and 
signed by the employer that the tank, plant or vessel is safe to enter or 
work in it. 

Any employer who fails to comply with the Prnvisiofls ct sub-
section (5), commits an offence and upon conviction is liable to a fine 

not exceeding one million shillings or to imprisonment for a tern) not 
exceeding two years or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

Stcztm 	46.- (I) Every steam hoilerand all its fittings and attachments shall 
Irnilers 	be of good construction, sound material, adequate strength and free from 

patent defecu and shall be properly maintained. 

(2) Every steam boiler shall have fitted to it 

(a) a suitable safety valve, separate from and incapable of being iso-
lated by any stop-valve which shall be so adjtistcd to prevent the 

boiler being worked at a pressure greater than the maximum per-

missible working pressure and shall be fixed directly to, or as 
close as practicable to, the boiler; 
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(h) an efficient stop-valve connecting the boiler to the steam pipe: 

an accurate steam pressure gauge connected to the stream space 

and readily visible to the boiler attendant, which shall indicate 

the steam pressure in the boiler in pounds per square inch or kilo-

gram per square centimeter or in bar, and have marked on it, in a 

distinctive colour the maximum permissible working pressure of 

the boiler; 

one or two water gauges of transparent material or other type 

approved by the Chief Inspector to show the water level in the 

boiler, and, lithe nauge is ofa glass tubular type and the working 

pressure in the boiler exceeds forty pounds per square inch or 

three kilograms per square centimeter. the gauge shall he pro-

vided with an efficient guard which shall not obstruct the reading 

of the gauge. 

where there is more than one holler installed, a plate hearing a 

distinctive number shall be affixed to each boiler: 

(1) a means of attaching a test pressure gauge; 

(g) an efficient tbsihle plug and suitable means of giving low and 

higher water alarm: 

Provided that, paragraph (N shall not apply in respect ofeconorniz. 

ers and paragraphs (c), (d). (e). (0 and (g) shall not apply with respect 

to either economizers or superheaters. 

For the purpose of subsection (2), a lever valve shall not be 

deemed an efficient safety valve unless the weight is securely locked on 

the lever in the correct position. 

Every steam boiler, attendant shall be properly instnièted in the 

use of the boiler plant of which he is in charge and shall pass the boiler 

attendant test set by the Authority or any other recognised institution. 

No person shall enter or be in any steam boiler, which is one of 

a range of two or more steam boilers unless - 

all inlets through which steam or hot water might otherwise 

enter the boiler from any other part of the range are discon-

nected from that part: 

all valves controlling such entry are closed and securely locked 

and, where the boiler has a blow down pipe in common with 

one or more other boilers or delivering into a common blow 

clown sump. Ute blow down valve ott each boiler is so constructed that 
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it can only he opened by a key which is used for that set of blow 
down valves and is the only one in use. 

(6) No work sIsall be allowed in any boiler Ilirnace or boiler fuel 
unless it has been sufficiently cooled by ventilation or othenvise to make 
the work safe for persons employed there. 

Exwnina- 	47.—(1) Every steam boiler and all its fittings and attachments shall 
don of 	be thoroughly examined by an authorised plant inspector at least once 
Stmin 	in every period of twelve months and also after an extensive repair: 
boiler and 
linings  

Provided that, the authorised plant inspector may specify in writing 
a period exceeding ;wclve months but not exceeding sixteen months 
within which the next examination is to be made. 

Any examination under subsection (1) shall consist of an exami-
nation of the boiler when cold and the interior and exterior have been 
prepared in the prescribed manner, except in the case ofan examination 
of an economiser or superheater. when under normal steam pressure. 

•l'he examination under steam pressure shall be made as soon as 
possible alier the examithition of the boiler when cold and the authoriscd 
plant inspector shall see that the safety valve is so adiustcd and set to 
prevent the boiler being worked at a pressure greater than the maximum 
permissible working presstIr. 

An authorized plant inspector shall within, fourteen days of 
completion of the examination prepare and sigi a report in respect of 
the result for each examination. 

The report under subsection (4) shall be made in the prescribed 
form containing pamiieu!ars of the maximum permissible workingprcs-
sure, and such terms and conditions to be ohsen'ed by the owner of the 
factory or work place. 

No person shall 
(a) take into use in any factory for the first time in that factory 

steam boiler which has been used previbusly unless it has 
been examined and reported in accordance with this 
section; 
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(h) take into use a new steam boiler unless there has been ob-
tained from the authorised plant inspector a certificate 
specifying the maximum pennissible working pressure of 
the boiler, and stating the nature of the testing which the 
boiler and fittings have been subjected to. 

The certificate mentioned under subsection (6) shall he avai table 
for inspection, and the boiler shall he so marked to enable it to he iden-
titled as the boiler to which the certificate refers. 

\Vhere the report of an examination under this section specifies 
conditions for securing the safe working of a steam boiler, the boiler 
shall not be used except in accordance with those conditions. 

Any person, who requires an examination ola steam boiler shalt 
notify the Chief inspector who shalt instruct the authorised ptant inspec-
tor to carry out the examination and the necessary tests upon payment of 
prescribed fee. 

Steam 
receivers 
and 
steam 
contai. 
lieN 

48. (I) Every steam receiver and all its fittings shall be of good 
construction, sound material, adequate strength, free from patent defect, 
and shalt be properly maintained. 

(2) Every steam receiver, not so constructed and maintained as to 
withstand safety, with the maximum permissible working pressure of 
the boiler or the maximum pressure which can be obtained, in the pipe 
connecting the receiver with any source of supply shall he fitted with - 

(a) an efficient reducing valve or other suitable automatic device to 
prevent the safe working pressure ol the receiver being exceeded: 

(h) an efficient safety valve so adjusted as to permit the steam to 
escape as soon as the safe working pressure is exceeded; or 

(e) a device for cutting off automatically the supply of steam as 
soon as the safe working pressure is exceeded; 
an efficient steam pressure gauge, which shalt accurately indi-
cate the steam pressure in the receiver in pounds per square inch 
or kilograms per square centimeter or bar; 
an efficient stop-valve; 

(1) where more than one steam receiver is in use in a place bearing a 
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distinctive number from which it can be recognised, the safety 
valve and steam pressure gauge either on the steam receiver or 
on the supply pipe between the receiver and the reducing valve 
or other efficient appliance to prevent the safe working 
pressure being exceeded. 

(3) For the purpose of the provisions of subsection (2) - 
(a) other than paragraph (0 any set of receivers supplied with 

steam through a single feed pipe and forming part of a single 
machine may be treated as one receiver; 

(b)other than para -aph (e) and (I) any other set of receivers 
supplied with steam receiver a single feed pipe, may be 
treated as one receiver. 

(4) The provisions of subsection (3) shall not apply to any such set 
of receivers unless the reducing valve or other appliance to prevent the 
safe working pressure being exceeded is fitted on the single feed pipe. 

(5) Every steam receiver and all its fittings shall be thoroughly 
examined by an authorised plant inspector at least once in every pe-
riod of twelve months s'o far as the construction of the receiver permits. 

(6) The report of the result of every examination shall- 
be made in a j,rescribed form containing the prescribed 
particulars, including particulars of the safe working 
pressure; 
be entered in or attached to the register, 
be signed by the authorised plant inspector. 

(7) No steam receiver which has previously been used shall be taken 
into use for the first time in a factory or workplace unless it has been 
examined and reported in accordance with subsections (5) and (6). 

(8) No new steam receivers shall be taken into use unless - 
there has been obtained from the manufacturer of the 
receiver or from the authorised Plant Inspector a certifi-
cate specifying the safe working pressure and stating 
the nature of the tests to which the.receiver and its fit-
tings have been subjected to; and 
the receiver is so marked to enable it to be identified as 
the receiver to which the certificate refers. 
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Any person who, requires an exaniination of it steam receiver 

and the certificate referred to in subsection (8) from an authorised 

plant inspector shall notify the Chief Inspector and on payment by him 

of the prescribed fee, the Chief Inspector shalt instruct the authorised 

plant inspector to carry out the examination and necessary tests. 

Every steam container shall he properly maintained so as to 

ensure that the outlet is at all times kept open and free from obstruction. 

49,(1) Even' air receiver shall - 

(a) have distinctly marked on it the sale working pressure; 	Air 

(h) in the case ola receiver connected with an air compressor. rIxeivcIs 

either be so constructed as to withstand safety with the maxi-

mum prcssttre which can be obtained in the compressor, or 

be lifled with an efficient reducing valve or other efficient 

device to prevent the safe working pressure of the receiver 

being exceeded: 

be fitted with an efficient safety valve adjusted to allow air 

to escape as soon as safe working pressure is exceeded: 

be fitted with an accurate pressure gauge indicating the pres-

sure in the receiver in pound per square inch or kilogram 

per square centimeter: 

be provided with a suitabie manhole, handholc, or other 

means, which will allow the interior to be thoroughly 

cleaned: 

(1) where more than one receiver is in use in the factory or 

workplace hear a distinctive number by which it can be 

recognised, 

For the purpose of the provisions of subsection (I) relating to 
safety valves and pressure gaugt.'s, any set of airreceivers supplied with 

air through a single feed pipe may be treated as one receiver: 

Provided that, in a case where an eflicient rcdueiniz valve or other suit-
able device to prevent the safe working pressure being exceeded is re-
quired to he fitted this subsection shall not apply unless the valve or 
appliance is fitted, on the single feed pipe. 

Every air receiver and its fittings shall - 
be of good mechanical construction arid be properly main-
tained: 
he thomughly cleaned internally and examined at least once 

in every period of twelve months. 
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(4) Tn the case oVa receiver of solid drawn construction 

the authorized plant inspector may specify in writing it period 

exceeding twelve months but not exceeding twenty-ihur months 

within which the next examination has to he made; 

if it is so constructed that the internal surface cannot be 

thoroughly examined, an efficient hydraulic test of the receiver 

shall be carried out in lieu of the internal examination. 

(5) Every such examination and test shall be carried out by the 

autliorised plant inspector and the report of the result of every such 

examination and test shall - 

be made in the prescribed form containing the prescribed 

particulars. including particulars of the safe working 

pressure; 

he entered in or attached to the register. and 

be signed by the aulhorised plant inspector. 

(6) Any occupier of a factory or workplace who requires an exami-

nation ofan air receiver to he carried out by an approved plant inspec-

tor, shall notify the Chief Tnspcetor who shalt instruct the authorised 

plant inspector to carry cut Ihe examination upon payment of prescribed 

fee. 

(7) The provisions of this section shall apply to any air receiver 

forming part of it machine p1st or equipment on it ship or On it locomo-

tive or other rolling stock used on any railway. 

I'reveit- 	50.—( I) 'the employer shall have the duty to ensure that 
don of 	(a) factories or workplaces are provided and maintained in an acces- 
lire 	 sible position, and there is a supply of fire extinguishing equip- 

ment which shall be adequate and suitable having regard to the 

lire risk involved: 

(b) all stocks of inflammable materials shall be kept in either a fire 

rcsistant store or in a safe place outside any building: 

(c) that the store not placed as to endanger the means oI'escape from 

the place of work or any pan thereof in an event of it fire occur-

ring in the store: 

(d) adequate nleans of escape in case of fire for the persons employed 

therein having regard to the fire risk involved in each case and all 

means of escape shalt be properly maintained and kept free from 
obstruct ion: 
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(e) the contents of every room in which persons are employed shall 

he so placed or disposed that there is a free passage-way for all 

persons employed in the room to the means of escape: 

(fl while a person is within a factory or workplace lbr the purpose of 

employment or for meals, the tloors of the factory Or workplace. 

and any room therein which the person is ernplocd, and any door; 

which afford a means of exit from any building or ti'oni any en-

closure in which the fictoiy or workplace is situated, is not locked 

or fastened in such a manner that they cannot he easily or imme-

di&ely opened from the inside: 

in the case of any building constructed or converted for use as a 

factory or workplace. after the coming into operation of this Act, 

all doors affording means of exit from lie hitctorv or workplace, 

except in the case of sliding doors is constructed to Open (flit-

ward; 

even' hoistway or liftway inside a building constructed alter (he 

coming into operation oF this Act is completely enclosed with tire 

resisting materials, and all means of access to the hoist or lilt 

shall be fitted with doors constructed of fire resisting materials: 

Provided that, any hoistway or hiliways shall be enclosed at the top 

only by some material easily broken by lire or be provided with a vein 

at the top. 

(t) every window, doon or other exit affording means of escape in 

case of fire or giving access thereto except the means of exit in 

ordinary use, is distinctively marked by a notice pnnted in red 

letters on a white baekzround and all notices are in such lbnn 

and in Fnghish and Swahili and any other language as the inspec-

tor may direct; 

ensure that all persons employed are familiar with the means of 

escape, nd the routine to he thllowed in case of lire; 

in any fztctomy where more than twenty workers are employed in 

the same building and explosive or inllainnmblc materials are 

stored or processed, clThetive measures are made for giving morn-

ing drills in case of fire. 

(2) Where more than twenty persons are employed in a factory or 
workplace in which explosives or inflammable material are stored or 
processed, the occupier shall inform the Chiel'lnspcetor for purposes of 
carrying out a survey of the means of escape provided. 
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(3) The Chief Enspenctor shall have the duty to ensure that every 
factory orwork places inspected annually to ascertain whether there is. 
or has been any contravention of any of the provisions of fire safety 
measures as provided for under this section. 

Pwcrc of SI. —( I) Where an employer-
ifispeciors 	(a) performs any act; or 

orders 	(b) requires or penith an act to he performed; or 
(c) proposes to perform an act or require an act to be performed, 

which in the opinion of an inspector threatens or is likely to threaten the 
health or safety olany person, the inspector may in writing prohibit that 
employer in a prescribed fonn set out in the Eighth Schedule to this Act 
from eontitiuing or commencing with the performance or proposal of 
that act. 

Where a user ofa plant or machinery uses or proposes to use any 
plant or machinery, in a manner or in circumstances which in the opin-
ion of an inspector threatens or is likely to threaten the health or safety 
of any person within the vicinity thereof, the inspector may in writing 
prohibit that user from continuing or commencing with the use of that 
plant ormachinety in that nianneror circumstances, as the case may be. 

Art inspector may in writing prohibit an employer from requir-
ing or pennitting an employee or any employee belonging to a category 
ofemployees specilied in the prohibition tobe exposed in the course of 
his employment for a longer period than the period specified in the 
prohibition, to any article, substance, organism or condition which in 
the opinion of an inspector threatens or is likely to threaten time health or 
safety of that employee or the employee belonging to that specified 
eategoiv of employees, as the ease may be. 

The prohibition imposed under subsection (I), (2) and (3) may 
at any tinic be revoked in writing by an inspector if arrangements to the 
satisfaction of the inspector have been made to dispose of the threat 
which gave rise to the imposition of the prohibition. 

In order to enforce a prohibition imposed under subsection (I) 
or (2), an inspector may block, bar, barricade or fence off that part of 
the factory or workplace, plant or machinery to wInch the proltibi-
tion applies, and no person shall interfere with or remove the blocking, 
bar, barricade or fcnce. 
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Where an inspector is of the otiinion  that, the health or safety of 
any person at a workplace or factory or in the course of his employment 
or in connection with the use of plant or machinery is threatened on 
account of the refusal or failure of an employer or a user, as the case 
may be, to take reasonable steps in the interest of that person's health or 
safety, the inspector may in writing direct that employer or user to take 
such steps as are specified in the direction within a specified period by 
serving him with an improvement notice in a prescribed form as set out 
in the Seventh Schedule to this Act. 

Where an inspector is of the opinion that, an employer or user 
has failed to comply with any provision of a regulation or order appli-
cable to him, the inspector may in writing direct that employer or user 
to take within a period specified in the direction such steps in the 
inspector's opinion are necessary to comply with that provision, and are 
specified in the direction given in the improvement notice. 

A period contemplated in subsection (6) or (7) may at any time 
be extended by an inspector to the attention of the health and safety 
representatives and employees concernet 

An enuployershall forthwith bring the contents of a prohibition, 
direction or notice under this section to the attention of the health and 
safety representatives and employees concerned. 

In the event of a contravention of an improvement notice or a 
prohibition notice in relation to a factory or served on the occupier by 
an inspector under subsection (I) or (2) of this section, the ocupicror 
owner of the factory or workplace commits an offence and on convic-
tion is liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred thousand shillings, or 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, or to both such 
fine or imprisonment. 

Where the contravention under subsection (10) is continued 
the occupier or owner of the factory or workplace commits a Thither 
offence and is liable to a fine not exceeding fifty thou.sand shillings or 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months or to both, for 
each day on which the offence continues. 

Any occupier or owner of an industrial premises aggrieved by 
notice served under sub-section (1) or (2) of this section may apply to a 
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Magistrate's Court for the order to be set aside or varied and on that 
application the inspector shall be entitled to be heard and the order shall 
continue to remain in force until it is set aside or varied by the court. 

Power of 	52.—( I) Where on complaint by an inspector, a Magistrate's Court 
court to 	is satisfied that:- 
make - 	 (a) 	any part of the ways, works, machinery or plant in use in 
order 3s 

a factory or workplace is in a dangerous condition or is to 
danger- 	 so constructed or placed that it cannot be used without 
ous 	 risk ot'hodily injury; or 

(b) any process or anything is or has been done in any fac- 
(ions and  
pracLice 	 tory or workplace in such a manner as to cause risk or  

bodily injury, the court may, make an order - 
to prohibit the use of that part of the ways, works, 
machinery, or if it is capable of repair or alter-
ations, prohihit its use until it is duty repaired or 
altered; 
to require the occupier of the factory or workplace 
to take such steps as may be specified in the order 
For remedying the danger complained of. 

Where a complaint is or has been made under subsection (I), the 
court may, on an cc-pane application by the inspector, and on receiving 
evidence that the use ofany such part of the ways, works, machinery, or 
plant, or as the case may be; the carrying of any processes or work or 
the doing of anything in such a manner involves the risk of serious 
bodily injury, make an interim order prohibiting, either absolutely or 
subject to conditions, the use, carrying on or doing thereof until the 
earliest opportunity for hearing and determining the complaint. 

Any person who contravenes an order of the court made under 
this section in relation to any factory or workplace. commits an oITince 
and upon conviction is liable to a tine not exceeding two million shil-
lings, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months, or to 
both such fine and imprisonment. 

Where the contravention in respect of which any person is so 
convicted under subsection (3) is continued, that person commits a  far-
ther offence and is liable to a line not exceeding one hundred thousand 
shillings for each day to which the offence continues or to imprison-
ment of tenn not exceeding six months. 
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53. (I) A Magistrate's Courl may. by order prohibit the operation t'owcr of 

of the factory or workplace as soon as practicable on complaint by an 

inspector, and on being satisfied that any factory or workplace or part 

thereof is in such work so constructed or placed, that any process or to 

work carried on therein cannot be Sri carried without danger to the safety, danger-

health and welfare of the persons employed. 	 OUS 

Factory or 

(2) An order made by a MaStr,itc's Court under this section may - Work- 

place 

prohibit the carrying on of any process or work either indeti-

nitely, or until such steps have been taken, as maybe spccitied in 

the order, to enable the process of work to be carried on with due 

regard to safety. health and well'are of person employed: 

be revoked or varied on the application by way of complaint of 

the occupier or owner of the facton' or workplace: 

Provided that. on any such application the inspector concerned shall 

be entitled to be heard. 

(3) \Vhere any process or work is carried on in a factory or work-

place or part of a lacton' or workplace in contravention ot'any order of 

court made under this section, the occupier of the factory or workplace 

commits an offence and on conviction is liable to a line not exceeding 

two million shillings, or to imprisonment fora tern not exceeding twelve 

months or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

(4) Wherc the contravention in respect to which any person is so 

convicted is continued, that person commits a further offence and is 

liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred thousand shilling's lbr each 

day on which the oli'encc continues or to an imprisonment for a term not 

exceeding three months. 

PARF V 

hEAlTH AND VtEtFARE PROVISIONS 

54.—( I) The employer shall ensure that adequate supply of clean, Supply i'I 

safe and wholesome drinking water is provided and maintained and is drinkrg 

readily accessible to all persons employed on the premises. 
W31e: 

(2) A supply of drinking water which is not laid on shall he con-

tained in suitably covered vessels and shall be renewed daily. 
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All practical measures shall be taken to prevent the water and 
vessels from contamination: and the drinking water supply, whether laid 
on or not, shall, in such case as an inspector may direct, be clearly indi-
cated in Swahili and English. 

All containers or vessels containing harmful liquids or which 
are used to contain harmful liquids shall not be used for storing drink-
ing water. 

Sanilao 	55.--( I) Sufficient and suitable sanitary conveniences shall be 
Convati- 
CIICC 

	provided for persons employed in a factory or workplace and shall be 
maintained and kept clean and effective pro'tsion shall be made for 
lighting the sanitary convenience. 

Where persons of both sex are or are intended to be employed, 
the sanitary conveniences shall afford separate accotunuxlation for per-
sons of each sex. 

For every number of females or males the provision of sanitary 
conveniences shall he one toilet for every twenty five persons or part 
thereof up to one hundred one additional urinal for males shall be pro-
vided in excess of forty persons. 

Sanitary conveniences shall be made separately for disabled 
employees. 

Wtching 	56. (i) There shall be provided and maintained for the use ot'all 
persons employed adequate and suitable fiteilities for washing which 
shall be kept in a clean and orderly condition. 

At least one wash basin, including hot water where necessary, 
shall be provided together with soap and means of drying for every 
fifteen persons employed. 

There shall he provided shower baths in the proportion of one 
unit for every ten persons employed and the shower baths shall have 
individual cubicles and be provided with suitable screens. 

Aceom- 	 --(1) There shall be provided and maintained for the use of all 
uundatic'n 
for 	persons employed adequate and suitable accommodation for clothing 
clothing 	not worn during working hours 
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(2) Separate changing rooms for each sex equipped with individual 

clogging clothes facilities shall be provided and properly maintained. 

58.—( I) There shall be provided and maintained a first aid box or First Aid 

cupboard to the prescribed standard and the first aid box or cupboard Faeilites 

shall he distinctively marked "FIRST AID" having only appliances or 

stocks of first aid equipment. 

Each first aid box or cupboard shall be placed under the charge 

of a responsible person who has received first aid training from it recog-

nized institute and who shall always be readily available during work-

ing hours. 

A notice shalt be affixed in every work room stating the name of 

the person in charge of the first aid box or cupboard provided in that 

section of the works. 

Where an injured person requires further medical attention, as 

the case may be, a reliable and suitable means of transport shall be pro-

vided to transfer the injured person to the nearest medical facility. 

59 There shall he provided and mainained for the use of all work- Facilities 
ers whose work is carried while standiTig, suitable seats to citable them ILWsiuiIIg 

to take advantage of any rest period which may occur in the course of 

their employment. 

PART Vt 

SAFETY SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

60. Every factory or workplace where activities carried out involve Risk 

hazardous processes or ha.ardous equipment or use of hazardous chemi- iLSs-

eals substances, likely to result in adverse health effects to people or mciii 
serious damage to property or environment in ease of accidents, the 
employer shall ensure that - 

risk assessment annually or any other time when the need for the 
nsk assessment deems necessary is (lone by an approved inspec-

tion authority: 

evidence of the risk assessment is furnished to the Chief Inspec-

br or an inspector when requested. 
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Removal 	61.—(l) In any factory or workplace which is in connection with 

any process carried on, there are given off any dusts or fumes or other 
fumes  

impurities of such a character and to such extent as to be likely to be 

injurious or otlensive to the persons employed or any substantial quan-

tity of dust of any kind, the employer shall ensure that - 

all practicable measures are be taken to protect the persons 

employed against inhalation of the dust or li.ime or other iinpu-

rity and to prevent it accumulating in any workroom; 

(h) exhaust appliance is provided and maintained, as near as 

possible to the point oforigin of the dust or flume orother impu-

rities, to prevent 111cm entering the air of the workroom. 

(e) no stationary internal combustion engine is used in a factory or 

workplace unless provision is made on conducring the exhaust 

gases from the engine outside the factory or workplace and above 

roof level. 

(ci) no person is allowed to feed or drink in any workroom where 

poisonous or injurIous substances used is capable of giving rise 

to dusts and fumes. 

(2) The Minister riiay, make rules and regulations prescribing 

standards for the emission level, 

Provision 	62. where in any liteton' or workplace, workers are employed in 
of 	 - 

any process involving exposure to any injurious or offensive substance proteccive 
equip- 	or environment eticetive protective equipment shall be provided and 

niern 	maintained by employer for the use of the persons employed 

Protec- 	 , 	 -. 	- 
tion of 	63. In the ease of any of the processes specilied tn the Fifth Sched- 

eves in 	ule to this Act, the employer shall - 
ceflain 	(a) ensure suitable goggles or effective screens arc be provided to 
Processks 	 protect the eyes of the persons empLoyed in the process; 

where electric arc welding is carried on, ensure effective 

nieasurers arc taken, by screening or othenvise to prevent all 

persons employed or other persons being exposed to the electric 
arc flash. 
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cake 
anij>tes 

In d 
measure-
clients 

64.— (1) Au inspector may, at any time after informing the em-
ployer of the undertaking - 

(a) take for analysis biological samples of workers exposed to 
hazardous substances samples ofanysubstance used or intended 
to be used in a uitetory or workplace, being a substance in respect 
of which he suspects is in coniravention olany regulation made 
under this Act or which he thinks may prove on analysis to he 
likely to cause adverse health eliects to persons employed; 

(h) take measurements and pltotoaphs, of any substance, machin-
em material, building, or any process by video shooting which 
he thinks may be usefi.tt in subsequent legal proceedings under 
this Act. 

(2) The employer or any other responsible person may at the time 
when a sample is taken, and on providing the necessary appliances, 
require the inspector to divide the sample into three paris. to rnat'k and 
seal or fasten tip each part in such a manner as its nature permits and 

deliver one part to the occupier, or any other responsible person 
of the factory or workplace; 
retain one part for future comparison; 
subnut one part to the Government Chenüst whose analysis shall 
be final. 

(3) A certifleate signed by the Government Chemist as to the result 
of an analysis of a sample shall in any proceedings under this Act be 
admissible as evidence of the matters stated therein, but either party 
may require the person by whom the analysts is made to be alled as a 
witness before the court, 

(4) No peion shatl publish or disclose to any person the results 01' 
an analysis made under this section except in so far as is necessary for 
the purpose of a prosecution for an olThnee under this Act. 

65. Every person who employs persons in agricultural activities shall 
be under the obligation to ensure that no employee is exposed tc 

(a) 	hazardous machinery and equipment; or 
(b) 	harmful animals and insects: or 
(e) 	infectious agents. or allergens: or 
(d) 	hazardous chemicals; or 
(c) 	hazardous environments while doing work as agricultural 

worker. 

5ntty or 
I%CaItII of 
agricu!- 
nira 
activities 
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PART VU 

HAzARDoUS MATERIALS AND PRx:FssEs 

sOmmcal
aray of 	66.—(l) All electrical apparatus, fittings and conductors shall be 

inctalla- 	sufficient in size and power for the work they are meant brand shall be 
lions and 	so constructed, installed, protected, worked and maintained so as to apparatus 

prevent danger so lar as is reasonably practicable. 

Even factory or workplace using electricity shall be inspected 

annually by an authori-icd electrical inspector and a certificate shall be 

issued upon payment of a prescribed fee. 

'The owner or occupier of a factory or workplace is obliged to 

report to the Chief Inspector one month before the expiry of a previous 

certificate. 

loxic 
maleri3ls 	67. —( I ) Toxic materials or substances shall only be used where the 

to he 	use of a non-toxic material or substance is not reasonably practicable. 
used as a 
It resort 	(2) Without prejudice to subsection (I), where toxic materials or 

substances are present or used, the number of employees exposed to 

risk shall be kept to a minimum and where there is a recognized anti-

dote, supplies shall beiept readily available, 

(3) In any premises where operations to which the provisions of 

this Act apply, nothing shall be done to, or in connection with toxic 

materials except, under an cilicient exhaust draught system and it shall 

he so constructed, placed and maintained as to prevent the escape into 

the air of toxic nrnterials of such a character and lo such an extent as to 

be liable to be a danger to the health of employed persons. 

Where there is a risk that a toxic material or substance may he 

ingested, no employee shall eat. drink or smoke in any workroom or 

other place where the material or substance is being handled. 

Without prejudice to any other requirement for washing facili-

ties, where there isa risk to health from contamination of the surface of 

the body, facilities shall be provided and maintained for such washing 

facilities to he conveniently situated near the place where the toxic 

material or substance is used. 
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(6) In case where toxic materials or substances are manufactured, 

handled, used or stored. the Chief Inspector may serve upon the occu-

pier, or employer a notice requiring him t- 
(a) provide additional bathing facilities including showers where 

practicable; or 

(h) anange for periodical medical examination by a recognized health 
institution; or 

(c) provide additional protective clothing. 

68. Where dangerous or corrosive liquids are used, (here shall be 
provided and maintained for use, in case of an emergency - 

adequate and readily accessible means of drenching with water 

for any employee who becomes splashed with such liquids: and 
sufficient and suitable means of flushing or irrigating the eyes 

conveniently situated and clearly indicated by a distinctive sign 
which is visible at all times. 

69.—( I ) \Vhereamnionia, chlorine, carbon dioxide or otherasphyx-

iant or irritant gas or vapour is present or liable to be present, then the 
owner or occupier of a factory or work place shall take all practicable 

measures to ensure that the gas or vapour does not present a danger to 
the health of the employee either by locating the plant elsewhere or by 
ventilation or otherwise. 

(2) Breathing apparatus or other equipment of a type approved by 
the Chief Inspector shall he provided and maintained and kept readily 

available for use to effect a rescue or in make the premises or operations 
safe. 

70.— (I) Effective measures shall be taken, so litr as is practicable, 

to restrict the extent to which workers may be exposed to ionizing or 
non ionizing radiations in the course of t}ieir employment. 

No employee shall be exposed to ionizing or non ionizing radia-

tions for more than is reasonably necessaiy for the purpose of work, and 
in any ease. evetything practicable shall be done to minimize the expo-

sure. 

The provisions of subsection (2) shall apply to eases where 
employees are subject to vibrations including ultrasonic vibrations. 

Drench-
ing 
facilities 
for 
etuer- 
gency 
CaScs 

Protect ion 
of workers 
from expo. 
site to is_ 
phyiant or 
irritants 

Workers 
not to be 
exposed 
to toni?.-
tog. radio-
lions tic 
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Pn,'hibition 	71. Nocmployer shall cause his employees to cartyout work that is 
of work not 
adipledto riot adapted to their physical and cognitive capabilities and Jim itations. 

Mcdicai 	72. Where it appirs tothe Ministerthat in any factory or workplace 
(a) cases of illness have occurred of which there is reason to 

suporvi- believe that the illness may be due to the nature of a process 

or other conditions or work; or 

prflce>scs 

(h) there may he risk of injun' to the health of the workeN in 

the factory or workplace by reason of any process from any 

substance or material used or handled. 

the Minister may require the medical supen'ision or medical examina-

tion of the persons, or any class of persons. employed. 

i&r vm 
CHEMICAl. PROVISIONS 

73.—( I) The employer shall ensure that preventive, administrative 

General 	and technical measures are taken to prevent or reduce the eontaniina- 
precau- 	lion of the work and qnvironinent to the lowest possible level, when- 
Lions in 	ever possible, hazardous substances shall be replaced by harmless or 
handling 

less harmiul substances. 
chcniitals 

Operations likely to result in contamination of the work envi-

ronment by hazardous substances shall be isolated from the remainder 

of the premises so as to reduce the number of people exposed. 

Any process involving a significant risk of exposure to very 

hazardous substances shall, as far as is reasonably practicable be per-

formed within an enclosed system so as to prevent any contact between 

the hazardous substance and persons. 

Any direct contact with hazardous substances shall as far as is 

reasonably practicable he avoided by the use of automatic processes or 

by remote control systems. 
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Evens duly authorized and adequately trained worker shall par-

ticipate in dangerous operations and their training shall be upgraded at 

suitable intervals. 

Where circumstances make it necessary for a worker to enter an 

atmosphere contaminated by a harmful concentration ala hazardous 

substance, the worker shall he made fully aware of the hazards and be 

provided with and wear appropnate protective equipment. 

Ihe employer shall have the duty to ensure proper d isposal of all 

chemical containers and chemical residues in such a way that it shall 

not cause harm to human health and eilvironnwnt. 

74.—( I) It shall he the (IULV of the manutheturer or importer of the Provision 

chemical to provide to the employer in respect of hazardous chemicals. of - 

chemical safety data sheets containing detailed essential information chemical 

regarding their identity, supplier, classification, hazards, safety preeau- 
 dala 

tions and emergency procedures. 

(2) A copy of the chemical safety date sheet for each product shall 

he forwarded to the Chief Inspector. 

75. —(I) Every employer shall ensure that: 	 Labeling 

(a) the packages of a baardous chemical when delivered is labeled of 

and that an appropriate chemical safety data sheet for the chemi- hazard- 
Ous 

cal has been delivered to the läctory or workplace: 	 cIcmieais 
(h)a list or registerof these darn sheets is kept at the factory or work-

place; prior to the handhng of chemicals. 

(c) prior to the handling of chemicals, copies of chemical sa1ety data 

sheets and of the list of data sheets are given to the workers con-

cerned or their rcpresentalives who shall be available for consul-

tation at any time. 

(2) The employer shall have the duty to ensure that all chemical 

containers maintain their ongional labels and quality in terms of color, 

text and graphics. 

76.—( I) Every supplier, manufacturer and importer of equipment Duly of 

shall ensure that lilachines, process plants, instruments and vehicles are 
Upphcn, 

designed and supplied to the user in such a manner and with such infor- 
ll)iJlLihic' 

mation, that their operation and use contribute as littleaspossibletothe regard' 
equip- 
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contamination of the work environment, and that they present as far as 
is reasonably practicable, no health hazard to workers during produc-
tion operations, maintenance work and other activities. 

(2) Every supplier of hazardous substance. whether a manufacturer, 
importer or distributor of hazardous substances shall ensure that: -. 

all chemicals are classified based on their characteristics 
including toxic, chemical or physical, corrosive and irritant 
properties: and allergenic and sensitizing, carcinogenic, terato-
genie and inulagenic effects as well as their effects on the 
reproduci ivc system: 

the containers of all hai.ardous substances are marked to 
indicate the identity to enable persons handling or using them to 
recognize and distinguish them when receiving and when using 
them, so that they can he used safely: 

tile containers of all hazardous substances are labeled in a 
uniform Tuanner with a lesible durable label, easily understand-
able by workers dud other persons: 

PAR!' IX 
OrrENcus, PE\ALTII,S AND T.EGALPR(CIWDfNGS 

Acts - or 	77.-4 I) Where an employee does or omits to do any act which it 
011lISlofl 	would be an offbnce for the employer or a user in terms of this Act, 
by crnplo- 
yes or unless it is proved that 
agerils 

in doina or onntting to do that act the employee was acting with-
out the Con niv-ance or permission of the employer or any such user; 

it was not under any condition or in any circumstance within the 
scope of the authority of the employee to do or omit to do any 
act, whether lawful or unlawful, of the character of the act or 
omission charged; and 

(c) all reasonable steps were taken by the employer or any such user 
to prevent any act or omission of the kind in question. 
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the emplayeror any such user shall be presumed to have done or omitted to 
do that act, and shall he liable to be convicted and sentenced in respect 
therece and the fact that tie issued instructions forbidding any act or onus-
sion of the kind in question shaJl not, in itself. be  accepted as sufficient 
proof that lie took all reasonable steps to prevent the act or omission. 

The provisions of subsection (l) shall apply in:etatis nzrzsanths in 
the ease of an agent of any employer or user, except if the panics have 
agreed in writing to the ;inangcrricnts and procedures between them to 
ensure compliance by the ageni of the provisions of this Act. 

Where any employee or agent olatiy employer or user does or omits 
to do an act which it would be tin oftèncc in terms of this Act fortheemployer 
or any such user to do or omit to do, he shalt be liable to be convicted and 
sentenced in respect thereof as jibe were the erriplover or user. 

Where any employee or agent of the Government coninhlts or 
omits to do an act which would be an offence in tenns olthis Act, had he 
been the employee or agent of an employer other than the Govern-
ment and had such employer committed or omitted to do that act, lie shall 
be liable to be convicted and sentenced in respect thereof as if he were 
such an employer. 

Any employee or agent referred to in subsection (3) may be so 
convicted and sentenced in addition to the employer or tisell 

Where the employee or agent of an cmploer is convicted alan 
offence consisting oI'a contravention of section 99, the court shall, when 
making an order tinder section SO. make such art order against the em-
ployer and not against that employee or agern. 

78. —(I) Any person who - 
(a) contravenes any provision of this Act, regulations or olany rule Offënccs 

or order made under this Act; 
(h) intentionally or recklessly interfere with or misuse anything which 

is provided in the interest of health or safety, 
commits an offence. 
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(2) Vhere an order is made under subsection (I), the occupier or 
owner shall not be liable under this Act in respect of the continuation of 
the contravention during the time allowed by the court, but if, after the 
expiration of that time as originally specified or extended by a subse-
quent order, and the order is not compIid with, the occupier or owner 
upon conviction shall be liable to a tine not exceeding one hundred thou-
sand shillings for each day on which the non-compliance continues. 

Pcnaily in 	81.—(1) Where any person is killed, orsuffers serious bodily injuty, 
in consequence of the occupier or owner of a Factory or workplace bay- 

inIuiy  ing contravened any provision of this Act or of any regulation, rule or 
order made thereunder, the occupier or owner of the factory or work-
place shall without prejudice to any other penalty, be liable to a tine of 
not less than ten million shillings or to imprisontnent for a term not 
exceeding two years or to both such tine and imprisonment. 

In the ease of injury to health, the occupier or owner shall not he 
liable in a penally under this section unless the injury was caused di-
rectly by the contravention. 

The occupier or owner shall not be liable to a l'cnaky under this 
section if a charge against him under this Act in respect of the act or 
default by which the death or injury was caused has been heard and dis-
missed before the death or the injury occurred. 

Eorgrry of 	82. Any person who 
certific4I. 	 (a) Forges any certificate required by this Act or any regulation, 
false cn• 

tnts and 	 order or rule made under this Act; or 
dIaraIlon 	 (b) gives or signs any such ceilificate knowing it to he false in 

any material particular; or 
knowingly utters or makes use of any such certificate so 
forged, or false; or 
knowingly utters or makes use oC as applying to any person, 
any such certificate which does not so apply; or 
impersonates any person named in any such certificate; or 

(fl falsely pretends to be an inspector; or 
(g) willfully connives at any Forging, counterfeiting, giving, sign- 
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(2) Where the occupier ala factory or work-place avails himself 

of any special exception al towed under this Act and fails to comply with 

any of the conditions attached to the exception, he shall be deemed to 

have contravened the provisions of this Act. 

Where an offence under this Act is committed by a company, 

eooperativc society or other body of persons and it is proved to have 

been commuted with the consent or connivance of, or to have been 

facilitated by any neglect on the part of, any chairman, director, man-

ager, secretary or oi her officer of the company, co-operative society or 

other body of persons. that chairman, director, manager, secretary or 

other officer shall he deemed to have committed an offence and shalt 

be liable to be proceeded against and punished in accordance with this 

Act. 

Where an employer is convicted of an offence consisting of a 

contravention of a provision of section 94, the court convicting him shall 

inquire into and determine the amount which contray to the said provi-

.sion was deducted from the sum contracted to be paid by him to an 

employee concerned. 

Penalty tbr 	79.—(l) Any person who commits an offence under this Act for 

forwhich 	which no express penalty is provided shall be liable to a tine not less 

ncxrrr$5 	than five million shillings, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 

plovijed 	six months, or to both such fine and imprisonment. 

(2) Where the contravention in respect of which a person was so 

convicted is eonttnued after I he conviction, that person shall be guilty of 

a further offence and shall be liable to a tine not exceeding one hundred 

thousand shillings for each day on which the contravention is continued. 

Powa or 	80. 
-( 

I) Where the occupier or owner of a factory or workplace is 
Cowl to 

order 	convicted of an offence under this Ad, the court may in addition to or 
ciuccf 	Stead of imposing any penalty, order the occupier or owner within the 

vc,ut,un

~Qnirj- 

I n time specified in the order, to take such steps as may be so specitled for 
he 	 ren)edy)ng the matters in respect of which the contravention occurred, 
reined led 

and may, on application extend the time so specified. 
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or mandatory or found on or in any premises occupied or used by that 

employer or user or and any copy or reproduction of any such statement 

or entry shall be admissible in evidence against him as an admission of 

the Ilicts set forth in that statement or entry. unless it is proved that the 

Statement or entry was not made by that employer or user or by any 

employee or mandatory of that employer or user within the scope of his 

authority. 

Where in any legal proceedings under this Act, it is proved that 

any unirue statement or entry is contained in any record kept by any 

person. he shall be presumed. until the contra!)' is proved, willfully to 

have falsified that record. 

Where at the trial of any person charged with the contravention 

of section 98 it is proved that the accused sold or marketed any article. 

substance, plant. machinery or health and safety equipment conteni-

plated in that section. it shall be presumed. until the contrary is proved, 

that such article, substance, plant did not at the time of its sale or mar-

keting comply with the requirements. 

Where at any trial - 

any document purporting to he a certificate or statement by an 

approved inspection authority and in which it is alleged that the 

article, substance, plant, machinery or health and safety equip-

ment forming the subject ofthe charge complies with the require-

ments prescribed in respect thereof or with any particular stan-

dard; 

records lobe kept by a Health and Saicty Committee in terms of 

scetionl 4, including any document purporting to be certified by 

an inspector as a true extract from any such records, 

shall on their mere production by any person at any legal proceedings 

be admissible as evidence of the fact stated herein. 

i'owcr of 	85. (I) \Vherc the occupier or owner of a facto!) or workplace is 
Occupier 	charged with an offence tinder this Act, he shall he entitled, upon it 
orowflc-r 	

charge duly made by him and on giving to the prosecution not less than 
to CH1pI 	 ' 

himself 	three days notice in wnting of his intention, to have any other person 

from 	whom he charges as the actual ofThnder, whether or not that person is 
liability 	his agent or servant brought before the court at the time appointed for 

hearing the charge: and if, after the commission oldie offence has been 
CunVic' 	

proved, the occupier or owner of the factory or workplace proves to the 

actual 	satisfaction of the court- 

oflitdcr 
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ing, uttering, making use, i mperson atin g or pretending as: or 
(h) wilItlilly makes a false entry in any register. notice, certifi-

cate. or document required by, under, or for the purpose of 
this Act or any repulation. nile or order made tinder this Act 
to be kept or served or sent: or 

(I) willfully makes or signs a false declaration required by. 
under or for the purpose of this Act or any regulation. nile 
or order made under this Act; or 

(j) knowingly makes use ot'any such false entiyor declaration. 

commits an offence under this Act, and shall be liable upon conviction 
to a fine not exceeding two hundred thousand shillings, or to imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding twelve months, or to both such fine 
and imprisonment. 

83. 	Where an act or default for which an occupier or owner of a Pcnafly on 

factory or workplace is liable under this Act, is caused b y  the ad or 
default of some agent, servant, worker or other person, the agent. Commit- 
sen'ant, worker or other person commits an offence and is liable to the Ling 

like penally as if he. were the occupier or owner. otiet,ccs 

nr which 

occupier IS 

liable 

I 	wqiere in any legal proceedings under this Act it is proved P00i1- 

that any person was present on or in any premises, that person shall, cclarn 

unless the contrary is proved, be l)resutued to he an employee. lacr 

(2) lii the absence oisatislactorv proof of age, the age ofany person 
shall, in anylegal proceedings interms of this Act, bepresurned to be that 
stisted by an inspector to be in his Opinion the probable age of the person. 

Any person having an interest who is dissatisfied with that state. 
rnent of opinion made under subsection (2) may, at his own expense. 
require that the person whose age is in question appear before and be 
examined by a surgeon, and a statement contained in a certificate by a 
surgeon who examined that person as to what in his opinion is the 
probable age of that person shall, but for the purpose of Lite said proceed-
ings. he conclusive proof of the age of that person. 

In any legal proceedings under this Act, any entry contairtc4 in 
any book or document kept by any employer or user or by his employee 
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that he has used all due diligence to enforce compliance with this 

Act and of any relevant regulation, order or rule made under this 

Act; and 

that the other person had committed the offence in question with-

out his consent, convenience, OT willful dethult, the other person 

shall be convicted nithe offence, and the person so convicted shall, 

in tile discretion of tile court, he liable to pay any costs incidental 

to the proceedings. 

(2) Where it is made to appear to the satisfaction ofan inspector at 

the time of discovering an offence 

that the occupier or owner, of the factory or workplace has used 

all due diligence to enforce compliance with this Act and of any 

relevant regulation, order or rule made under this Act by which 

person the oflenec has been commined: and 

that it has been committed without the consent, connivance, or 

willful defunit of the occupier (ir owner of the factory or work-

place: and in contravention of his orders, the inspector shall pro-

ceed against the person who he believes to he the actual o1fnder 

without first proceeding against the occupier or owner ol' factory. 

Procecd- 	86. Where, under this Act, aily person is substituted forthe occupier 
ing 	orownerofa factor -v or workplace with respect to anvprovisions of this 

Act, anyorder, summons, notice orprocecding, for the purpose ofanyof 

olhLr 	those provisions, shalt be served on or taken in relation to that person. 
than 

occupiers 

or Owners 

Prosecu- 	87.—{l) Every offence under this Act shall be prosecuted, in a Resi- 
flOfi of 	dent Magistrate Court nra District Magistrate ('curt presided over by a 
offences 

Resident Magistrate. 

in any proceedings under this Act, it shall be sufficient in the 

charge to allege that the factory or workplace isa factory or workplace 

within the nicanine of this Act and to state the name of the ostensible 

occupier or. where the occupier is a Firm the tide of the finn. 

The burden of proving that the premises are not a factory or 
workplace or I hat the occupier specified in the charge is not the occupier 

of the factory or workplace shall lie upon the person alleging such flict. 
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(4) Where any offence is eommiued under this Act by reason of a 
failure to make an examination. enler a report, or do any other thing, at 
or within the time specified by this Act, or regulation, or rule, or order 
made under this Act, the alienee shall he deemed to continue untiL the 
examination is made, or the report entered, or the ocher thing done, as 
the ease may he. 

I) The Chief Inspector may. if satisfied that any person has Iowas it' 

committed an offence under this Act or under any regulations made un- corn- 
der this Act. byorder. compound such oIknces by requiring such person pnd 

to make payment of a sum of money except that 
such SUn of money shall not be less than one hundred thousand 
shillings: and 
the Chief Inspector shall give a receipt to the person front whom 
he or she receives such sum olinoney. 

The Chief inspector may by Order published in the Gazette 
delegate to any inspector the powers under subsection ( I ) and the provi-
sions of this section shall apply in the same way to the performance by 
any other inspector oii}w Jitnction so delegated to him. 

Where an offence is compounded in accordance with the provi-
sions of subseelion (I) and proceedings are brought against the offender 
for the same offence, it shall be a good defence for the ollender to prove 
to the satislitetion oitlie court that the offence with which theotfender is 
charged has been compounded under subsection (I). 

Any person who is aggrieved by any order made under subsec-
tion (I), may, within thirty days of chat order to evciy such appeal as ifit 
were an apl)eal against a sentence passed by a Magistrate's court in the 
exercise of its odginal jurisdiction. 

PART X 
P.1 ISCELLANLOUS PRovisioNs 

89. -(1) There shall be kept or posted in a prominent position in Posting 
every factory or workplace 

- 	
of 

 .lt'strjet 
the prescribed abstract of this Act; 	 of Act, 
a notice of the address of the Chief inspector and of the nearest ttuks and 
labour oflice: 	 Notices 
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(e) printed copies of any rules made under this Act which are in 

force in the factory or workplace, or the prescribed abstracts of 

such rulest 

(d) every other notices and document required by this Act to be posted 

in the factory or workplace. 

(2) All documents referred to under subsection (1) shall be in En-

glish and Swahili and in such other language as an inspector may direct 

and, if a form hasbeen prescribed foranydocumcnt it shall be posted in 

that form. 

Register 	90. (1) There shall be kept in every factory or workplace the pre- 

scribed register. and there shall be entered in or attached to that register 

the certificate of registration of the factory or workplace; 

every other certificate issued in respect of the factory or work-

place by the Chief Inspector under the provisions of this Act; 

(e) the prescribed particulars as to the washing, white-washing or 

color washing, painting or vanishing of the factory: 

the prescribed particulars as to every accident and case of occu-

pational disease occurring in the factory or workplace of which 

notice is required to be sent to the Chief Inspector under the pro-

visions olany law in Force in the United Republic: 

all reports and particulars required by any other provisions of this 

Act to he entered in or attached to the register; and 

such other matters as may he prescribed. 

•l'he occupier of a factory or workplace shall submit to an in-

spector such extracts from the register as the Inspector may require for 

the purpose of the execution of his duties under this Act. 

Prcserva- 	91. The registerand every other register or record kept in pursuance 
tion of 	of this Act shall he kept available for inspection by an inspector for 
registers 
and 	thirty yeHrs, or such shorter period as may be prescribed by the C'hief 

records 	Inspector for any class or description of register or record, afmr the date 

of the last entry in the register or record. 

Periodical 	92. Be occupier of any factory or workplace to wInch any of the 
return of provisions of this Act applies, shall, if so required send to the Chief 
per snuis 
crnptoed Inspector, at such inten'als as required, a correct return showing the 

or any number of persons employed in the factory or workplace and shall give 

otherniat- other particulars as to such other matters as maybe required. 
(cr5 
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I) Every person emptoyed in a factory or workplace to which 	Duties of 

any provisions of this Act apply shaH be required to use the means or e!nptoycd 

appliance provided for securing of health, sakty or welfare, 

(2) No person employed in any tcwty or workplace to which any 

provisions of this Act apply shaU 

willfully interfere with or misuse any means, appliance, conve-

nience or other things provided for securing the heatth, safety or 

welfare of the person employed therein; 

willfully and without any reasonable cause do anything likely to 

endanger himself or any other person. 

(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of this section corn-

tflit$ an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine of not less 

than one hundred thousand shillings or imprisonment for a term not 

exceeding three months. 

94 	he occupier of a Factory or workplace shall not, in respect of 

anything to he done or provdcd by him in pursuance of this Act, make 

any deduction from the sum contracted 10 be paid by him to any person 

Prohibi- 
0010 

lions 
employed, or receive, or allow any person in his cmployniein to it- &om 

ceive, any payment from any such person. WIie 

95.-4l 
) It shall be the duty of every employer or occupier to en- (;thieral 

sure, so thras is reascnahlvpracticable. the health, safetyand welfare at duiÜ,, ,,r 
work ofati his ewployees and rehabilitation of aflccted employees. cin'1oy- 

ers or 

(2) 	Without prejudice to the generality ol-an occupiers tlity tinder 
CCC' 

orscif 
subsection (I), the matters to which that duty extends include in par- eiiipluvi 

ticular 	-- peoits 

(a) the provision and znaintemmce of plant and systems of work that 
are safe and without risks to health: 

(h) arrangements for ensuring satiety and absence of risks to health in 
connection with the production, processing, use. handling. smr-
age and transport of articles and substances; 

(c) the provision of such Jnstnsction, training and supervision as is 
necessary to ensure the health and safety at work of his employees: 

(it) the maintenance of any place of work under the occupier's con-
trol, in a condilioti that it is sale arid without risks to health, and 
the provision and maintenance of mean:; ot'access to and egress 

from it are sttfc and without such risks: 
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(e) the provision and maintenance ola working environment for his 

einpkwees that is sar, without risks to health, and adequate as 

regards facilities and arrangements for their welfare at work: 

(I) taking such steps as may be reasonably practicable to eliminate or 

mitigate any hazard or potential hazard to the safety or health of 

employees, before resorting to personal protective equipment; 

establishing those hazards to the health or safety of persons at-

tached to any work which is perFormed, any article or substance 

which is produced. processed, used, handled, stored or transported 

and any plant or tnachinezy which is used in the business: 

establishing precautionary measures to he taken with respect to 

the work, article, substance, plant ormachinery in order to protect 

the health and safety of persons, and he shall provide the neces-

safl' means to apply such precautionary measures: 

not to permitting any employee to do any work or 10 produce. 
process, use, handle, store or transport any article or substance or 

to operate any plant or machinery, unless the precautionary mea-

sures contemplated in paragraphs (h) and (ci), or any other precau-

tionan' measures which may he prescribed, have been taken: 

taking all necessary measures to ensure that the requirements of 

this Act are complied with by every person in his employment or 

on premises under his control where plant or machinery is used: 

enforcing such measures as may he necessary in the interest of 

health and safety; 

(I) ensuring that work is pertomied and that plant or machinery is 

used under the general supervision of a person trajncd to under-

stand the hazards associated with it and who have the authority to 

ensure that precautionary measures taken by the employer are imple-

merited; and 

(in) causing all employees robe informed regarding the scope outheir 

authority. 

(3) It shall be the duty of every occupier factory or workplace - 

(a) to consult with his employees or their representatives with a view 

to the making and maintenance of arTangemen;s which will en-

able the occupier and his employees to co-operate effectively in 

promoting and developing measures to ensure the health and safety 

at work of the employees and checking the effectiveness of such 

measures: 
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(b) except in such cases as may be prescribed, to prepare and as often 
as may be appropriate to revise a wnueri statement of the health 
and salety objectives to be aimed at as regards work and of the 
arrangements in operation for achieving those objectives, and to 
bring the statement and any revision of it to the notice of all his 
employees: 

(e) conduct his undertaking in such a way as to ensure, so far as is 
reasonably practicable, that persons not in his employment who 
may be (1 ircetly affected that their heilth or safety is not at risk; and 
to use the best practicable means 
(i) to prevent the emission into the environment from the pre-

mises of noxious or offensive gases and of smoke, solid. liq-
nid wastes and dust: or 

(ii)to render any such emission from the premises of any such 
gases, or of any smoke, solid, liquid wastes or dust, harmless 
and unoffensive. 

Every employer shall conduct his undertaking in such a manner 
as to ensure, as far as is reasonably practicable, that persons other than 
those in his employment who may be directly affected by his activities 
are not exposed to hazards that affect their health or safety. 

Without derogating from any specific duty imposed on an em-
ployer by this Act, every employer shall 

(a) as far as is reasonably practicable, cause every employee to be 
made conversant with the hazards to health and safety attached 
to: 

any work which he has to perform: 
any article or substance which he has to produce, pro-
cess, use, handtc. store or transport: and 
any plant or machine !): which he is required or permitted 
to use, as well as with the precautionary measures which 
should be taken and observed with respect to those haz-
ards: 

inform in writing the health and safcty representatives concerned 
of inspections, investigations or formal inquiries of which he 
has been notified by an inspector, and of any applicatton for ex-
emption made by the employer under this Act; 
infonn in writing the health and safety representatives as soon as 
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reasonably practicable or the occurrence of an incident in the 
tietorv or workplace or section of the factory or workplace for 
which the representative has been designated. 

(6) Every selttemployed person shaH conduct his undertaking in such 
a manner as to ensure that, himselland any other person who may be 
directly affected by his activities are not exposed to hazards that affect 
their health or safety. 

Prepara- 	96. Every employer who has more than four employees in his em- 
non of ploynient in any factory or workplace shall have the duty - 
policy 

(a) to prepare a written policy on the protection of health and salety 
ofemplovees and description of the organization for implement. 
ing the policy; 

(h) to prepare guidelines concerning the implementation of the con-
tetfls of the policy: 
to display a copy of the policy at any conspicuous area within 
the factory or workplace. 
to distribute copies olpolicy and guidelines to all employees. 

General 	97.— (1) The Minister may by notice in the Gazette declare that no 
prohibi- 
(ions 	employer shall 

require or permit any employee belonging to a category of em-
ployees specilied in the notice to perform work on or in any 
premises on or in which an activity speci Ned in the notice is 
earned out which in the opinion of the Minister is an activity 
which threatens or is likely to threaten the health or safety olan 
employee belonging to that Category of employees: 
require or permit any such employee to perform any work on or 
in such premises otherwise than on the eondittons specified in 
the notice: 

require or permit any employee to perform any work in cornice-
tion with the carrying out of it process specified in the notice 
which in the opinion of the Minister is a process which threat-
ens or is likely to threaten the health or safety of an employee: 
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require or permit an employee to perform any work in connec-

tion with the carrying out of such a jrocess otherwise than on 

the conditions speci fled in the notice: and 

require or permit any employee, otlienvise than on the condi-

Lions specified in the notice, to perfhrm any work on, or in any 

premises where an aritete or substance specified in the notice is 

produced. processed, used, handled, stored or transported which 

in the opinion of the Minister is an article or substance which 

threatens or is likely to threaten the health or safety of an em-

ployee. 

The Minister shall, before he publishes a notice under subsec-

tion (I), cause a draft of his proposed notice to he published in the 

(Jazelte and any newspaper circulating within the area and at the same 

time invite interested persons to submit to him in writing, within a speci-

tied period, comments and representations in connection with the pro-

posed notice. 

A notice made under subsection (I) may at any time be amended 

or withdrawn by a like notice. 

98. 	Subject to the provisions of section 106, ii' any requirement, 'ales 

including any health and safety standard in respect of any article, sub- 

stance, plant, machineiy or health and saletyequiprnent or thr the use or proliib- 

application tlicreofha.s been prescribed, no person shall sell Or market iled 

in any manjier that article, substance, plant, machinery or health and 

safety equipment unless it complies with that t -equiremcnt. 

99.—(1) It shall be the duty of every employee while at work - Gencral 
juries @1 

to take reasonable care tbrthe health and safety of himselfand of employ- 
any other person who may he affected by his actions or omis- cei at 

sions at work; work 

as regards any duty or requirement imposed on his employer or 

any other person by or under any of the relevant statutory provi- 

sions, co-operate with him so far as is necessary to enable that 

duty or requirenlern to be performed or complied with: 
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carry out any lawful order given to him, and obey the health and 
salety rules and procedures laid down byhisemployer or by any 
person authorized by his employer, in the interest of health or 
$afety; 

ifany situation which is ttnsai or unhealthy comes to his atten-
tion, as soon as practicable lie shall report the situation to his 
employer or to the health and safety representative of the factory 
or workplace or section thereof, who shall subsequently report it 
to the eniploycr: and 

if he is involved in any incident which may affect his health or 
which has caused an injury he shall report the incident to his 
employer or to any other person authorized by the employer, or to 
his health and salety representative, as soon as practicable but not 
later than the end of the particular shift during which the incident 
occurred, unless the circumstances were such that the reporting 
of the incident was not possible in which case lie shall report the 
incident as soon as practicable thereafter. 

Where the employer fails to rectify the situation or to make any 
appropriate measures as reported tinder paragraph (d) of subelause (I). 
the employee shall have the right to report the matter to the inspeclor. 

Chief 	 100. —(1) EveryChief Pecutive Officershall ensure that theduties 
Fxreulrvc 	of his employer as contemplated in this Act. are properly discharged. 
Oiliccr 
chwgcd 
with 	 (2) Without derogating from his responsibility or liability in tems 
ccfl31n  
dul.c4 	of subsection (1). a Chief Executive Officer may assign any duty eon- 

templated in subsection (1). to any person under his control, who shall 
act subject to the control and directions of the Chief Executive Officer 

For the purpose of subsection (1), the head of any Ministry, 
Depailment or Agency shall be deemed to be the Chief Executive Of-
ficer of that Ministry. Department or Agency. 

Nodrca- 	101. –(1) Each incident occurring at the factory or workplace oraris- 
lion of in- 
cidcjus or ing out of or in connection with the activities of persons at a factory or, 
0CC U pa - 
Lional dis- 
eases 
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workplace Or in cotmection with the use of a plant or machinery, in 
which, or in consequence of which - 

any person dies, becomes unconscious, suffers the loss of limb 
or part of a limb or is otherwise injured or becomes ill From oc-
cupational diseases to such a degree that he is likely either to die 
or to stiThr a permanent physical defect or is Likely lobe unable 
either to work or to continue with the activity for which he was 
employed or is usually employed for a period of at least fourtccn 
days; 
a maior incident occurred; or 

(e) the health or safety olany person was endangercd and where - 
a dangerous substance was spilled: 
the uneontroijed release of any substance under pressure 
took place: 
a machinery or any part thcrcof fractured or tiled resulting 
in flying, falling or uncontrolled moving objects; or 
machinety ran out of control, 

shall, within twenty four hours and in the prescribed manner, be re-
ported to the Chielinspeccor by the employer or the user of the plant or 
machinery concerned, and thereafter send a duly completed prescribed 
form to be studied within seven days. 

Any medical practitioner who examines or treats it person for a 
disease which he believes to be an occupational disease orany other 
disease which he believes arose out of that person's employnient, shall 
within fourteen days from the day of examination or treatment and in 
the prescribed manner report the case to the employer of that person 
and to the ChieF Inspector. 

In the event ofan incident in which a person dies, or was injured 
to such an extent that he is likely to die. or sullèred the loss of a limb or 
pan of a limb, no person shall without the consent ofan inspector dis-
turb the site at which the incident occurred or remove any article or 
substance involved in the incident therefrom: 
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Provided that, such action may be taken as is necessary to prevent a 

tUrthcr incident or to remove the injured or dead, or to rescue persons 

from danger. 

(4) The provisions of subsection (1) and (2) shall not apply in 

respect of- 

a traffic accident on a public road: or 

an incident occurring in a private household, provided the house. 

holder forthwith reports the incident to The police officer. 

Victim- 	102.—( 1) No employer shall - 
i/ation 	 - 
forbidden 	() 	- an employee; 

(b) reduce the rate of his remuneration; 

(e) alter the temis or conditions of his employment to terms or con-

dilions less tvourabJe to him; 

(d) alter his position relative to other employees employed by that 

employer to his disadvantage, 

by reason of the fact, or because he suspects or believes, whether or not 

the suspicion or belief is justified or correct that the employee - 

has given information to the Minister or to any other per-

Sons charged with the administration of any provision of 

iltis Act which in terms olthis act he is reqtiired to Rive or 

which relates to the tents, conditions or circumstances of 

his employment or to those of any other employee of his 
employer: or 

has complied with a lawful prohibition, requirement, re-

quest or direction of an inspcetor; or 

has given evidence before a court of law: or 

has done anything which he may or is required to do in 

teims of this Act; or 

has refused to do anything which he is prohibited from do-

ing in terms of this Act. 

has contracted occupational or any other deseases. 
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(2) Without prejudice to subclause (1). the employer may, where the .Acr No. 

employee is unable to work by reason of his health condition, terminate 

that employee in accordance with the procedure as laid down under the 

Security of Employement Act. 1964." 

103.—( 1) The Chief Inspector may by notice published in the Ga- lix crnp-

sle or a certifIcate, exempt from any of the requirement of provisions ze 	
Cd 

of this Act any factory, workplace or any class or type of steam boiler, tnspecior 

steam receiver, steaui container, air receiver or any other machinery to 

which he is satisfied that such provision cannot reasonably be applied. 

(2) The exemption granted under subsection (I) shall be subject to 

such terms and conditions as may be contained in the notice or certifi-

cate granting exemption. 

104. (1) In any public emergency, the Minister may, for such pe- Powerlo 

nod and on such conditions as may be determined by him, exempt. 	cxeInp in 

any workplace or factory: 	
Case ol
public 

any category of workplaces or factories: 	 cia'- 

any employer or user: 	 gcncy 

any category of employers or users. 

With respect to any matter, from any or all ofthe provisions of this Act 

or the provisions vIa notice or direction issued under this Act. 

(2) An exemption granted under subsection (I) shall - 

in the case of the exemption ofa particular factory or a particular 
employer or user. be  granted by issuing to that workplace or fac-

tory of that employer or user a certificate of exemption in which 

his name, scope, period and conditions of the exemption arc speci-

fied; 

in the case of the exemption of a category of workplace or factory 

or a category of employers or of a category of such users, be granted 

by the publication in the Ga:etteof a notice in which the category 

is described and the scope. penod and conditions of the exemp 

tion is specified: 
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(3) The Minister may grant exemption 
loan organizalion of employers or an organization of users in 
accordance with the requirements of either paragraph (a) or 
paragraph (b) of subsection (2). 
from any health and safety standard incorporated in the regu-
lations made under this Act, in any manner which he may 
deem expedient. 

(4) A certificate of exemption made under sub-section (2)(a) and a 
notice made under subsection (2)(1)) may al any time be amended or 
withdrawn by the Minister. 

Delega- 	105.— (1) The Minister may delegate any power conferred upon 
tion of 	hint under this Act to an officer except the power to make Regulations, 
powers 
and 	Rules. Order and Notices under this Act. 

assign- 
ment of 	(2) A deleQation made under subsection (I) shall not prevent the 
lunc- 	exercise of the relevant power by the Minister himself. 
lions 

The Minister may authorize any local authority to perform any 
thnction referred to in this Act. 

An authorization made tinder subsection (3) shall not prevent the 
performance of the relevant function by the Minister, Chief Inspector 
or an Inspector, as the case may be. 

General 	106. (I) It shall be the duly of every person who dcsis. manufac- 
duties of  
manut'ac- 	lures, imports or suppl ies any article for use in a factory or work- 
turers 	place 

to ensure. that the article is so designed and constructed as to be 
sale and without risks to health when properly used; 
to carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such testing and 
examinal ion as may be necessary for the performance of the duty 
imposed on him by paragraph (a); 

(e) to take such steps to ensure that there will he available in connec-
tion with the use oithe article at work adequate information about 
the use for which it is designed and has been tested, and about any 
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conditions necessary to ensure that, when put to that use, it will be 
safe and without risks to health. 

(d) to take such steps as reasonably practicable to ensure that there 
will he available in connect ion with the use of the substance at 
work, adequate information about the results ofany relevant tests 
which have been carried out on or in connection with the sub-
stance and about anyconditions necessary to enstire that it will he 
safe and without risks to health when properly used. 

It shall be the duty of any person who undertakes the design or 
manulacture of any article foruse in a factory or workplace to carry out 
or arrange for the carrying out of any necessary research with a view to 
thediscovery and, so far as is reasonably practicable, the elimination or 
minimization of any risks to httlth or safety which the desii or article 
may alTord. 

It shall be the duty of any person who erects or instalk any 
article for use at work in any premises where that article is to be used by 
persons in a factory or workplace to ensure that nothing is about the 
way in which it is erected or installed makes it unsafe or a risk to health 
when properly used. 

Nothin'2 in subsections (I). (2). (3) of this section shalt he taken 
to require a person to repeat any testing, inspection or research which 
has been carried out otherwise than byhirn or at his instance, in so far as 
it is reasonable for him to rely on the results thereof for purposes of 
those provisions. 

For the purposes olthis section, an article or substance is not to 
he regarded as property used when it is used without regard to any 
relevant information or advice relating to its use which has been made 
available by a person by whom it was designed, manuFactured, imported 
or supplied. 
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107. Any person exercising the powers or performing functions 
conferred upon him under this Act, shall not incur any criminal or civil 
liability as a result of exercising his power. 

108.—(1) The Factories Ordinance is hereby repeated. 

(2) Notwithstanding the repeal of the Factories Ordinance, any 
regulations, rules or order made under the repealed Ordinance which 
were in liLIrce prior to the commencement oithis Act shall be deemed to 
have been made under this Act until revoked or replaced. 

I) The Minister may, after consultation with the Board, 
make regulations, rules or orders 

(a) which in the opinion of the Minister are necessary or expedient 
in the interest of the health and safety of persons at work, prop-
er-ty or environment or in connection with the use of the plant 
or machinery, or the protection of persons other than persons at 
work against risks to health and safety arising froni or connected 
with the activities of persons at work, including regulations as 
to: 

the planning, layout. construction. use, alteration, repair, 
maintenance or demolition of buildings; 
the design, manufacture, construction, installation, opera- 
tion, use, handling, alteration, repair maintenance or con-
veyance of plant, rttachinery or health and safety equip-
mciii; 
the training, safety equipment or fiiciltties to be provided 
by employers or users, the persons to whom and the 
circumstances in which they are to be provided and the 
appl ication thereof; 
the heatth or safety measures to be taken by employers or 
users; 
the occupational hygiene measures to be taken by employ- 
ers or users: 
any matter regarding the biological inonitoringor medical 
surveillance of employees; 
the production, processing, use, handling, storage or crans- 
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pan oIl and the exposure of employees and other persons 

to, hazardous articles, substances Or oruanisms, including 

specific limits, thresholds or indices of or for such expo-

sure: 

the performance of work in hazardous or potentially haz-

ardous conditions or circumstances: 

the emergency equipment and medicine lo be held avail-

able by cniployeN and users, the place where the equip-

ment and medicine arc to be held, the requirements with 

which that equipment and medicine shall comply, the in-

spection of the equipment and medicine, the application of 

first-aid and the qualifications which persons applying tirsi-

aid shall possess: 

the compilation by employers of health and safety direc-

tives in respect of a factory or workplace, the matters to be 

dealt with in that directives and the manner in which the 

directives shall he brought to the attention of employees 

and other persons at factories or workplaces: 

the registration of persons performing hazardous work, or 

using or handling a plant or machinery, the qualifications 

which those persons shall possess and the lees payable in 

respect of the registration; 

the accreditation, functions, duties and activities of ap-

proved inspection authorities: 

the consultations between an employer and employees an 

matters of health and safety; 

subject to section 5(4) the provision of information by an 

employer or user to employees or the public on any matter 

to which this Act relates; 

theconditions Under which anycmploycr is prohibited from 

permitting any person to partake of ibod Or to smoke on or 

in any premises where a specified activity is carried out: 

the conditions under which the tnaTlufacture of explosives 

and activities incidental thereto may take place; 

(b) as to the preventive and protective measures For major hazard 

installations with a view to protect employees and the public 

against the risk of major incidents; 
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as to the registration of premises where employees perform any 
work or where plant or machinery is used and the fee payable in 
respect of that registration; 
whereby provision is made for the continuation of any registra-
lion under this Act: 
as to the registration of a plant and machinery and the fee 
payable in respect of that registration; 

(1) as to the establishment of one or more committees for the admin-
istration of this Act, the constitution and ftinctions of the com-
mittees, the procedure tobe lollowed at meetings of the commit-
tees, the allowances which may be paid to members of the com-
mittees; 
prescribing the records to be kept and the returns to he rendered 
by employers and users and the persons to whom the returns shall 
be rendered to: 
prescribing the procedure for inspection of register or any pther 
documents by interested persons: 
as to the designation and functionsofhealth and safety represen-
tatives and Health and Safety Committees; 

Q) as to the activitits of self-employed persons; 
(k) prescribing special application and extension of the provisions 

olihis Act to docks, whan'es and quays; and 
(I) as to any othermatter the regulation ofwhieh is in the opinion of 

the Minister necessary or desirable for the eflictive carrying out 
of' the provisions of this Act. 

tncorpo- 
ration of 
hIth 	 110.—(l) The Minister may in making regulations under section 
and 109, incorporate in the regulations. mies or orders, any health and safety 
StaJiIJaULS 	standard or part thereot without stating the text thereof, by mere refer- 

ItazolLs ence to the number, title and year of issue of that health and safety 
niles or 	standard or to any other particulars by which that health and safety stan- orders 

dard is sufficiently identified. 

(2) Any health and safety standard incorporated in the regulations 
rules or orders under subsection (I), shall for the purpose of this Act. in 
so far as it is not inconsistent with any regulation or rule or order made 
under this Act, be deemed to be a regulation, nile or order, 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 

(Made tinder section 17(1)) 

The Occupation Health and S3lèiy Act, 2003 

No. 5 of 2003 

Notice 

PARTICULARS lOBE StJRMrrrED BY 0CC! ;PIER. OR 

INTENDING OCCL'I'IER OF A FACFORY/WORKPI.ACE 

I. 	Name of the occupier, or intending occupier, of the facttry1'vorkp33cc. 

Mdress and location of the factory/workplace. 
Nature of the work carried on. or proposed to be carried on. in the factory/work-

place. 
SYhether mechanical power is used or intended lo he used and, ifo, its nature. 

Whether steam boiten arc used or intended to be used, and, if so, the following 
particulars in respect of each such boiler- 

Type, description and distinctive number, 

ci,unuy and year of ,anuficlum, 

Dare of the last thorough examination and name of the person by whom the 
examimtuliun was made. 

Macimumn permissible working pressure in reeogni2ed units 
(,. 	(a) Total nwnber olpersons employed, or intendcd to be employed, in the fac- 

tory/workplace. 

(h) \Vhere persons are employed, or intended to hecmploycd, in shills, the maxi- 

mum number employed, or intended to be employed, at any one time, 

(c) Capital invrment of the whole undertaking. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

IMade under secttcrn 17('m 

The Occupational I Icalth and Safety Act, 2003 

No. 5 of 2003 

CEPJIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A FACTORYIWOItKPI.ACE 

No. of. Certificate ....................... 

Date of Issue ............................. 
I hereby certify that the factory/workplace named below ha.c been duly registered in 
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pursuance olscction 7 oFthc Occupational Health and Safety Act, 2003 Incorpo- 
Name of Occupier 	........................................................................................... ration of 
Address and location of tactorylworkplucc 	.... ...... ....... .... ............ ..... ...................... health 

and safety 
Nature of work standards 

in 

regula- 
Chiefinspector tions, 

rules or 
THIRD SCHEDULE orders 

(Alade z,,,der section 17.t, 

The Occupational health and Satèty Act. 2003 

jNo.5 2003) 

COMPliANCE LICENCE 

Name of the Occupier/Owner 

Address and location of factory'worlcplacc 

Nature of work ....................................................................................... 
The occupier/owner has been issued with a compliance licence aler fulfilling Ilic 

requirements of Occupational }Iealih and Safety Act, and is rjuired to uhscn'c the 
conditions 1,1 licence. 

Validity Period of Licence ..... ........ ......................... ..................  

Placeof Issue .......... ........... .......................... ..... ............. 

Dateof ls.suc ....................................................................................... 

lssiang Officer 

(ondinons:. 

11w occupiei?owncr must comply with Occtipational Health and Safiuy 
Act and its subsidiary legislation throughout the validity period ot (lie 
license, 

2. 	Non-compliance at anytime can attract legal actions afl&Or revocation 
of a licence. 
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FOtiltri I SCHEDULE'. 

(.4lade u,,dersectio,; 4/) 

The Occupational I lealib and Safety Act No.... of 2003 

(No.5 of 2003) 

REGISTER OF CHAIN .ROPES AND LIFTING j CKL.E, AND LIFTING 
MACHINE 

I. Name of occupier of fitctory/workpbec. 

Address and location of the factory. 

Distinguishing number or mark and description sufiucieni to ideati' the chain. 
rope orlifting tackle, orihe lifting machine. 

Date (ifafter the c(nnlncncemenc oIthis Act) when the chain, rope or lifting tackle. 

or the lifting machine, wws Iirsc taken into use in the factory or wirkph.ec. 

S. Date oleach exaimnauon made under section 38(5) or section 39(2). as the case 

may be. and the name of the person by whom it was carried out. 
Panicula's of any defect found at an y  such examination and affecting tim safe 
working load, and of the steps taken to remedy such deIct. 

Date and number (lithe certificate relating to any test and examination made under 

section 40(4) or section 33(3), as the case may be, together with the name and 

attdrs of the peon who issued the certificate. 

In the case of chains and lifting tackle (except rope slings), dates of annealing or 

other heat rrcaunent. 

FIFTH SCHED(3IJ 

(Wade under .ceetIOa 63) 

The Occupational Health and Saky Act. 2003 

(No. 5of2003I 

PROCESSES REQUIRING PROVISION OF SUIIASLE GOGGLES OR 
EFFECTIVE SCREENS 

I. thy grinding of metals. or articles of metal, applied by hand a revoking wheel or 
disc driven by mechanical power. 

2. Turnine (external cmrinternaj) of non-lèrroiis metals. oroicast iwn. orof articles ol' 

such metals or such iron, where time work is donc dry, other than precision turning 

where the use of Qogglcs or a screen would seriously iuitcrtère with the work, or 

turning by ntns of hand tools. 
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Welding or cutting of metals by means of an ek'euieal. oxy-acetylene or siuitilar 

process. 

Thcfollowing pro esseswhen carried on by meansc.ihand tool,- orinhcrportable 

tools:- 
Fettling of metal castings involv,ni the removal of metal; 
Cutting out or cutting oft(not including drilling or punching back) of cold 
rivets or bolts from boilers Or other plant or from hips: 
Chipping or scaling oF boilers or ships pIate; 

Breaking or dressing ot Move concrete or slag. 

SIXTH SC1IEOLLE 

/,t.jjdc under xrriim.' -I 7(6) 

The Occupational Health and Safety Act. 2003 

(No. 5 of 2003) 

PARTICULAR TO BE SUBMI1TED BY OCCUPIERS OF PREMISES (&lilElt 
THAN A FACTORY) IN WHICH A SThAM BOILER IS USED 

I. Name of the occupier of premises. 

Addrs and location of the prenttscs. 
Nature of the work carried on in the premises. 

ftc followinj particulars in respect of each sleamn or hot water boiler in use:-

(a) Type, description and distinctive number: 

(U) Count' and year of nuanulaciure: 
Date of the last thorough examninationand nameofthe person by whom time 

exainumation was made: 

Maximum pennissible working presstlrc in recognized units. 

SEVENTH SCHEDULE 

Mfade tinder seciwn .51I6J 

The Occupational Health and Safety Act, 2003 

(No. S of 2003) 

IMPROVEMENT NOTICE 

.......... ......... .................. 	....... an inspector appointed under 
section 5 of the Occupational HeaLth and Satty Acm, 2003 and entitled to issue this 

notice. I. hereby give you notice that I am of the opinion that at 
------- yeLl. as an employer'a self employed person/a person 
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whollvorpanly in citnirol oichcpmniisesother 3  arccontravciiinghavc contravened In 
circu,ntanccs chat niake ii lidy I hat theconcravcnhon will conlinitcor to be repeated' 
he thllowine statutory provisions:- ......... .. .......................... .tnd I hereby di-

reeL you loremedythesaid conlravcntiOnS or, as ihcaisctnay be. the riiaiIcrvccasioning 
them by (and I direct that the nicustires specilied iii he inspection report which ionns 
conzraveittion.c or rnatccrs) 

Signature ........ ........ Date ............................. 

EIGUFIl SChEDULE 

(Made tinder section 5111) 

The Occupational I lealib and Safety ACt, 21)1)3 

(No. 5 o12003) 

PROHIBITION NOIICF 

I. ........................................... . .................... . rn inspector appointed tinder 

sectionS ofthecccuparional lklth and S;dcty Act No. S "I 2003 and entitled LI iSSlIC 

this notice. I. hereby give you notice that I am of theopiiiitrn that, the following aclivi-

tics namely:- ............. ...........................which arc hcng earned on by youf 
Iikcly to be carried on by you/under your control' at. ............. ........................ 

involve, or will iiivolc. it nsk of serious personal injury, and that the matters which 

gke ricwill give rise' tn the said tisk(s) are:. ........ .. .................. .... ............ . 

and I direct illit thesaid activiiiessball not be carried on byyou or under yonr control, 

immediately/alcr unless the .aid contraventioli(s)' and matters ha'e Iteen remedied 
I ttiriher direct that the measures >pcciticd in the nispeciion report which k.n'uc pan or 

this notice shall he takcn to remedy the said eontravention(s) or rnauers. 4  

Sigpature..................................Date ...................................... 

Passed in the National Asemb1y on the 1311  Febru ry. 2+ 

Clerk oft/ac Aiiion/ Assembly 

Printed by the Govenunent Printer. Oar cs Salaain-Tanzaniti 


